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~reak 
! ocean to a Portuguese Man-of
ar, Helen Collins rebounded from 
r hospital bed to win the 1650 at 
ms Hopkins meet while swimming 
Lihition. The next meet is a 
ekend at Vassar for the Seven 
ter's conference, and 'coach Wall· 
ton has great expectations for the 
m, now that everyone has rested 
I muscles are beginning to reap

r. 
' he onlv meet at which you can 
this co~ageous group of worn~ 

m is February 11 at the Bryn 
wr International Swimming and 
ing Complex (bring your swim 
lks - we need all the help that we 

get). 
'-

ecord 
h Hoffuian and O'Neill are fresh· 
t: Liam is only 16 years old and 
ws a great deal of talent. Phil 
Khert, · competing again after a 
velous cross country season, rae· 
) a 10:04 in the .rwo mile. 
Je mile relay squad of Boden, 
Vanek, Sheely and John eannon 

:ed a rime of 3:46. Then, as 
y Durney turned out the lights, 
: jokers continued to run around 
rack in the dark. AllegedlY they 
running a two mile relay, but 

' they were just having some 
The "A" team finished in cirCl 
while the "B" ream maY still be 
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Wasserman edges Walsh in SC run-off 
-' " - , .... y-:<-C· <·~·~?lfft"''t:":~_.0~"'M-!.~«"'~- . "",~. (:'."•"i.. 

by Robin Raphaeli 
Roy Wasserman was elected president of 

Students Council in a run-off election yesterday 
securing 310 votes against Mary Beth Walsh's 
303. 

Walsh and Wasserman emerged Monday 
night as the two contenders garnering the most 
votes from a four-candidate field which includ
ed Andy Cutler and Andy Norton. SC election 
rules stipulate that a winning candidate must 
accrue 40 percent of the votes. According to 
outgoing President Dan Bloomfield, election 
results were posted Tuesday night and were 
torn down. 

In the race for frrst vice-president Matthew 
Bernstein defeated Thomas Rosenfeld, 327 to 
105. 

In the battle for second vice-president Steve 
Buyske outpolled Bill Patzer in yesterday's run
off election. The third candidate, -Scott Peter
son, was defeated in Tuesday's election. 

On the issue ofCHE, Wasserman remarked, 
"I think CHE has done a poor job. It was 
assigned to define a Haverford education. It did 
not come ·UP with a unified sense of what 
Haverford College is supposed to be." 

At the presidential candidates forum Sunday 
night, Wasserman commented on the impor
tance of student input on ad hoc committees, 
"There is no cohesiveness between Cotmcil and 
the Committee. We lose our potential. We ap
point representatives and do not check up on 
the people whom we send. As student advocates 
we haven't been active enough." 

Walsh also cited the importance of student 
and administrative interaction. "It's a two-part 
goal. I would like to see the Council work effec
tively with both the students and the ad
ministration." 

Both Walsh and Wasserman maintain that 
cooperation requires energy from both Colleges 
to remain sound, Walsh said, "In terms of my 

''Ecstatic, I want to be around a lot and I'm going to be around 
a lot." -Students Councii President-Elect Wassserman . 
Securing votes, Thomas Vaughan was elected two years at Haverford I think cooperation is 

secretary. Marc Geffroy, the contender, receiv- still as strong. I don't think coeducation has hurt 
ed votes in yesterday's run-off. Vaughan and cooperation." -
Geffroy outpolled William Walsh and Bamily Wasserman believes that communication · is 
L~pez in Tuesday's election. . . elemental to cooperation. "We need to exchange 
Nrrmal Narvekar captured the poslt!on of directories and receive mail from both the ad-
treasurer. . . . 

Many no-votes were cast in this election, ac- nurustratlon and student organizations. Recent· 
counting for over 23 percent of the total vote ly, we started receiving Bryn Mawr's calendar. 
count in the frrst election. Newly~lected Presl- We need to work out Collection and Fifth Day 
dent Roy Wasserman commented, "In the ·past meeting so that Mawrters can attend. I think 
there has been one dominant person who stands that Haverford has made the decision to 
out in the c~mmunity." cooperate. I think the ball is in Bryn Mawr's 

Wasserman believes that there needs to be - court." 
stronger communication with Students Coun- Wasserman would like to see changes in the 
cil. "I would like to open up the whole process. structure of the social life at Haverford. ''Much 
This is a school where so much is demystified. of Haverford's social life centers on dorm life. I 
It's a question of dessiminat~g ~ormation." think we enjoy meeting people at small parties 
. Buyske also states. ~ommurucanon to be a rna· rather than large campus parties. More money 

~ouncu President Roy Wassennan commented on the JOr goal of Executive CounciL "We need to should be channeled into the small party fund . 
~CCOlintabillty of representatives, "As student advocates we haven't been open the process of s~_dent. goveiTII?ent. The Council's job is to publicize the small party 

1 acnve enough." Photo by Rabun Taylor process of making decisions 1s someumes more fund and let people know that money is 

,, Bryn MaWr curriculum coiTie5"'(()mf'"ai~uliYbi,for votin 
by Robin Raphaeli quirements early on the agenda, ac- turuty to approach many disctplilles. and practical argument" she srud language and tw g · f h M b f h. · d . · ' · o semesters on the 

The Bryn Mawr faculty at its co_rdillg to Dunn. Members o t e em ers o t e sctence ep_art· Mathema~tcs as an alternative to second, . 
oteungWednesdaywill begin voting sc1ence departments feel that ~he ments contend _that the new c_urncu· language 1suseful. However, the new Conten~n~ that one year of 
~ the Curriculum Proposal submit- removal of m_athemauc~ fro~ foreign Iru; propo~al IS over_burdenmg _to proposal gtves mathematics a more language IS madequate, department 
ttd bythe adhocC ·cu1 R . languacres w tll place 'ternble con· sctence maJors, according to chenus- defiruuve role m the curriculum than members subnutted a counter pro-

urn urn evtew "' p f v· · · R . h d Committee Th d h · straints on science majors," Dunn , ·try ro . trgtma 1c man · it currently has. posal intensifYing and condensing 
. e a oc coii1Illlttee th b "S . d t I "th Langu odifi • 002 "' '-· its work . remarked Currently, rna may e ctence stu ents canna eave WI · age m cations mto one semester Because the "'~ a year ago to revtew · . · f 1 if h T r. · · · . the current -cul Th 

1 
taken in lieu of a foretgn language. out a specific number o too s t ey he ,oretgn language departments mtermediate level is attained more 

cum urn. e ast rna· · · d b · d odifi · fth C · i.Jrrevision d. 
965 

As a result, some members of the are goillg to compete ill gra uate su nutte am tcatlon o e om- qmckly, there can be more time for 
occurre m 1 w d fl ·b·l· " Ri h · ' a! h t1 aft · The p posa1 ha · d science departments have presented a schools. e nee ext 1 tty, c · nuttee s propos s or y er 1t was the second language. 

ro s been uner dAnl fhi 1 d" 0 b H · · debate since . b . . th 
0 

counter-proposal at the Jan. 27 facul· mond commente . e ement o t s re ease ill cto er. avmg been ac- The Issues of senior conference 
ttl> su rrusston at e c- - fl · ·1· · th b · · f d b th C · h han ' · ' tci:ler faculty . (Th N ty meeting. This proposal features a ex1b1 1ty rests ill e su stltutlon o cepte Y e omrruttee, t e c ge woman s studies and independent 

meetmg e ews, l-. • h h · c. r. · J b ak th · · · ill b Oct.23 19Bl) "Th di . h minimum/maximum clause by w,~!C mat emaucs 10r ,oretgn anguage. re sup e SIX-semester maximum maJor w e voted later on in the 
' . e scusstons ave - M th · · · · hr D tran..<cended 

1 
. d the student may opt to take five a motivation _reqmrement illtO t ee-semester seg- semester. unn explained that the 

persona illterests an · 1 ddi · Ri h d k d. U d h · · 1 1 b 1 b h~ve reall 
1 

d . courses in either language or sCience n a uon, c man remar e ments . n er t e ongma proposa a a ance etween the humanities 
Y grapp e wtth the mean· h · · · d · h b k d ld · · · ' ing of libe a! . " . as the maximum and thereby three that a mat ematlcs reqmrement as stu ent w1t no ac groun cou science and soctal studies need to be 

Unde; d r ~s education, srud courses in the alternate as the part of the sciences could conceivably spend four semesters studying one determined frrsr . 
Dunn, a uate ean Mary Maples minimum. result in a semester of scienc~ which 

The C ·cu1 · . . This counter proposal has not been is inadequate. Although not m favor 
urn urn Review Comnut- · · Ri h tee is current! d "din th d fi accepted by the Committee. Dunn of a mathematics reqmrement, c -

I"Oting 
0 

thY . ect g e 0~ er or feels that such a proposal divides the mond stated, "There must be some-
.th n e ISsues. "We will start . thing to motivate students to take 

111
ncu]. the general backbone of the cur- curnculum. k • u1 math. At Bryn Mawr 50 percent of 

urn," Dunn stated She indicated Two-trac curnc urn that the Co . · Members of the science depart- the students take math and at Haver-
;...;_ .thnuruth ttee would probably m nts have also proposed a two-track ford 90 percent of the students take 
"6iil WI e · two-semester five· e d th " 
OOUrse credit! · . curriculum which offers the stu ent rna . 
lieshman for rl: c~edit op~on for either a bachelor of arts or bachelor of Members of the forei~ language 
or 34 course will dete~e a 32 science degree. This proposal has departments seem to be_ ill favor ?f 

cumcu!ar ot!tline. a! o not been accepted by the Com- the new proposal according to Latm 
The ~mmittee will probably place ~ttee. According to Dunn, this - Prof. Julia Gaisser. "The placem.ent 

llla~setence and foreign language re- would not allow students the oppor- of mathematics offers both the logtcal 
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A flying leap in front of Founders. Photo by Bruce Segal 

Graduate st!!£~!2~rm f~~!f1&01~~'L ~~~<-by 
by Steve Gugenheuner able to students wishing to write their Glenmede, a 'campus-owned estate. 

President Ronald Reagan is hoping congressmen at Coffee Hour in The rest, however, have to locate 
to make graduate students mehg1ble Thomas Great Hall yesterday and to- their own housing. 
for Guaranteed Student Loans as part day. The bill will be submitted to This situation has led to the forma-
of his continuing efforts. to cut the Congress Feb. 8 but .the Congress- tion of the Graduate Students' 
federal budget. This cut, 1f approved men will not vote on it for some time, Association which serves as spokes-
by Congress, would have a noticeable so Graves will be at Coffee Hour man for the students in meetings 
effect on Bryn Mawr's 547 graduate again this Wednesday with more with President McPherson and on 
students, according to Libby Graves, form letters. various committees. 
the president. ~f the Graduate "This affects not only the graduate 
Students Assocmtlon. students, but the undergraduates, 

"Bryn M~wr would suffer more too," Graves. said. She explained that, 
than most other graduate schools be- if the bill passes it would mean cuts 
cause 30 percent of the students rely to students at law schools, medical 
on those loans since Bryn Mawr schools, business schools and arts and 
grants few scholarships (to graduate science schools. So, while it has no 
students)," Graves said. direct affect on undergraduates now, 

Bryn Mawr offers ·graduate pro- those wishing to further their educa-
grams in the arts and sciences and in tion will feel its effect in the future . 
social work with an_ annual tuition of The full-time students have little 
.$6300 for those m the arts ~d contact with one another because of 
sci~ces and slightly less for those m housing problems. In past years, they 
socml work. The loans can account lived in the Graduate Center which is 
for up to $5000 a year. , an undergraduate dorm. This leaves 

In an effort to defeat Reagan s pro- them with no on-campus housing . . 
posed bill, the Graduate Students 

Bryn Mawr's graduate student 
body is presently an extremely small 
one with the threat of getting even 
smaller if this bill is approved. "If this 
bill does pass, a significant number of 
students would have to drop out," 
said Jerry Berensen, the Director of 
Financial Aid. 

Of the 547 men and women involv
ed, only about 300 attend at one time 
with the others away on fellowships 
or independent study. Of the remain
ing 300, approximately half of them 
are full-time students. 

CHE ha_s open meeting 
Students will have an opportunity more . deeply into the question of 

to discuss the report issued by the d1vers1ty at Haverford. 
Committee on a Haverford Educa- Eisner said that reaction to the re-
tion with the student representatives port had been a "very strong senti-
to the Committee, Scott Peterson znd ment in favor of a language require-
Ben Eisner on Sunday night at 7 p.m. ment." T wo of the reasons he cited 
in Gest 101. were its necessity in maintaining the 

Eisner, who chaired a sub-com
mittee ·on diversity, saw both 
strengrhs and weaknesses in the 
report. 

"T he strongest part of the report is 
the suggestion for new programs in 
Quaker Studies, Peace Studies and 
Women's Studies." He also added 
that "The language program needs a 
shot in the arm." 

integrity of the College in its claim of 
offering a liberal arts education and 
the necessity of exposure to other 
cultures. 

Eisner also presented the Commit
tee's opinion that by eliminating the 
requirement, the language depart
ments will be able to spend their 
energies teaching students who are 
really interested in the languages, not 
mearley taking them to fill a require
ment. 

Cut in aid expectea 
by Marc Geffroy 

The Reagan Administration plans 
to significantly reduce all and even 
eliminate some federal financial aid 
programs for undergraduate and 
graduate education in future years. 

Haverford financial aid director 
David Hov projects that student aid 
"will be hit \·erv hard next year ." 

Both HoY and his counterpart at 
Bryn Maw.r, Jerry Berenson, agree 
that the manv bi-College students us
ing these p;ograms will suffer and 
these cuts will strain the abilities of 
each College to assist students in 
iinancing their educations. 

Reagan's plans will affect all federal 
financial aid programs. The federal 
government helps students finance 
their educations either directly 
through the Guaranteed Student 
Loan (GSL) and the Pell (formerly 
Basic) Grant programs or by award
ing money to Colleges for the College 
WorkJSrudy (CWS), National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL) and the 
Supp lemental Eduactiona l 
Opportunity Grants (SEOG) pro
grams. 

As of Oct. l, the popular G SL pro
gram required a "needs test" of all ap
plicants for the first time. Berenson 
commented, "The needs test fo r this 
year was pretty liberal but it may 
become more strict." 

\X'hile the Reagan Administration 
is still only considering many of these 
reduction proposals, the GSL "needs 
test" is law. Federal policy to reduce 
spending for both the SEOG and the 
CWS by 35 percent next year is also 
definite. 

Berenson also noted, "Rumors 
have it that there are proposals to 
eliminate the NDSL and to cut CWS 
spending in half by the '83-'84 aca
demic year." 

Concerning the popular GSL pro
gram, which awards up to $7500 in 
loans to students, David Hoy pro
jects, "I don't see the elimination of 
GSL. It will be expensive for the 
students involved in it in the future 
but I think that we will have a GSL 
program for the next several years 
and we need it." 

Hoy also expressed concern that 
the Pell Grants "will be drastically 
cut but we don't know by how much · 
according to rumors ." 

Both Hoy and Berenson expressed 
apprehension about the administra
tion's consideration of raising the in-

I terest rates for the GSL SIUdctt "· 
back from the current nine~:. 
a 20 percent rate which ~ .. 
comparable to commercial ratt~.l:~ 
federal government is abo ~ j 
ing raising the GSL o~ ~ 
from five percent to 10 Pttctnt 

Hoy explained that the oriiir..,, 
fee nominally covers ~ 
overhead for processiog ~-~. 
is actually a tax. If eJIQd, SIX:~ ' 
change would skim ~ 
$300 off a $2500 lean. ~ 
changes, however, could IQy ~ 
future loans. 

All enacted changts wi • 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr..._ 
next year. However, both Bar t.: . 
Berenson stress the need fir~ 
action and response to an -
cuts. 

Berenson observed that it is <c 
portant for students to writ i!t: 
congressmen as these p~ r: 
affect them and their collcgts. ~~~ 
college administrators, are lliliBg 
Congress but students aDd i*lln 
expressing their opinion is DQt tf. 
fective as they are the constinlus · 
the congressmen. And ~. 
this is an election year.• 

In face of the federal cut1Q, tt 
colleges and students will'- tot: 
in the money vacuum. Hoyld!s i!:;; 
Haverford will continue to l1i!c :0 . 
expectations of student.5UIIJIIItr~. 
ings and family contribnica.Hop 
also dubious of scholanhip rxm 
programs which require a it. 'In:; I 
experience, rve never lad ri itt 
working," he commented. "'fll)1rl ' 
at Haverford has bad sua:es m : 
one of these programs, Pdlike10ha! 
about it." 

Haverford has always mlillllilah 
need-blind admissioos pea, Ill 
Hoy notes that HavatOrd 'llllqll 
in the past and hopes toilldaellllt 
Our future ability, howmr, 1U 
pend on the magnitudecidaeilml 
cuts." 

Bryn Mawr has not bcea ~ m 
meet the financial needs ri is • 
dents in all cases. Aa'GIIII m 
Berenson, "'f someone gsil•a~ 
only help as far as Ill 8! 
goes ... There are SOIIIUI ... Ji. 
mitted to Bryn Mawr aod WJJ~ 
they can't attend beause dler.
can't support . everyone P 
needs - but this has bccnsoiDIIIJa 
few cases. Next year, ~ * 
number may go up." 

· Among Eisner's disappointments 
was the Committee's failure to 
establish a core curriculum. Eisner 
also indicated that he wished that the 
Committee had been able to probe 

Eisner has placed copies of the 
report on reserve in the libraries at 
both campuses . He is also available to 
speak to any students who wish to 
discuss the report . Juggling has become a p opular pastime in the bi-Colleg~ comm~ity. 
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b k fi student Par ac rom the current nlll· · · 20 
e!lercentro a percent rate Which WOuld ~ 

comparable to conunercial rates. The 
federal government is also COnsidtr. 
li!g ra!Smg !he GSL Origination fee 
from five percent to 10 percent 

Hoy explained that the Origination 
fee nominally covers the b~ 
overhead for prOCessing the loan btu 
IS actually a t:ix. If enacted, SUch 

1 change WOuld skim approximately 
S30Q off a S2500 loan. These 
changes, however, COUld only affect 
future lQar~S. 

Au enacted changes will affect 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr studen~ 
next year, However, both Hoy and 
Berenson stress the need for student 
action and response to all lKliSible 
cuts. 

Berenson observed that it is ')m. 
JlOrtant for students to write their 
congTessmen as these proposals will 
affuct them and their colleges. We, as 
college administrators, are writing to 
Congress but . stud~~ and parents 
expressing their opiDlon Is !llOSI ef. 
fective as they are the COIISt!tuents of 
the congressmen. And remember, 
this is an election year.• 

In face of the federal cutbacks, the 
lieges and students will have to fill ~the money vacuum. Hoy OO!es that 

rd will continue to raiSe trs 
Haverfo. of student summer earn· 
expectations . contribttions. Hoy ~ 
ings and family scholarship search 
also dubious of . c.. "'n my 

which reqwre a ta:. 
programs heard of one . rve never 
expenence, ed. "If anyone 

..t.;nn • he comment 'th wo. ""'6> bad sua:tSS '1/1 

at Haverford has rd like to bear 
one of these programs, 
about it." 

lliverford has always maintained a 
need-blind admissions policy and 
~oy notes that Haverford "bas coped 
m the past and hopes to in the future. 
Our future ability, however, will de
pend on the magnitude of the federal 
cuts." 

Bryil Mawr has not been able to 
meet the financial needs of its stu
dents in all cases. Aa;ording to 
Berenson, "If someone gelS in we C3ll 

only help as far as the 100oey 
goes . . . There are some srudeJm ad· 
mitted to Bryn Mawr and very likely 
they can't attend becaUSf the College 
can't support . everyone who 
needs-but this has been so in only a 
few cases. Next year, JwwtVef, the 
number may go up." 

:;ouege cornJil'UnitY· s1981 
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First in the state 

Bryn Mawr will issue bonds 
by Penny Chang 

Second in a six-part series on the 
ji'narzces of Br_yn i\l!aozcr and Haverford 
Colleges. 

Bryn Mawr will become the first 
higher educational institution in the 
state of Pennsylvania to issue bonds 
in9,ependently on Mar . l. 

The C91lege will issue $10.5 
million in short-term bonds, com
monly known as notes, to raise 
money for the new athletic center, the 
conversion of the old gym to a cam· 
pus center and other renovations.' 

Institutions and governments bor-
- row money from the public, usually 

for a specific financial need, selling 
bonds to other institutions or individ
uals . These interest-bearing loans 
have a predetermined repayment 
schedule. 

Until last October, the Pennsyl· . 
vania Higher Education Facilities 
Authority (PHEFA) only allowed col
leges and universities to issue bonds 
"by combining all institutions in a 
single pool," according to Bryn 
Mawr Treasurer Margaret Healy. 

r-w Baley's papers pile up during the budgeting season. Since all these institutions had dif
ferent levels of credit, those with a 
lower credit rating diminished the ef
fectiveness of those with a better 

Photo by Tish Sears 

)CA constitution coming to a vote 
by Sabrina Seidner 

J . Mawr students will vote on a new Self Govern-
1111 Adaciation (SGA) constitution during dinner on 

lmlly, Feb. 8. 
Majer changes include: 
nt!Rpresident woUld chair the Steering Committee 

i1ill ri sitting on the Appointments C ommittee. 
liaialy, appointments made by the vice president, ac
it!d'mg to Mary Ann Koory who sits on the Steering 
~tended to be arbitrary. 

I This change would give the vice president "m ore 
:q,•md the ability to participate in~many of the im-

l
iUtmt decision-making processes of the SGA. According 
9lQy, the Steering Committee is the "mind of the 
~·am deals with "long term planning, the exchange 

. iitbmation and proble i1 solving'." 
Tit oew position of Head of Campus Services would 

lal 'fithSecurity, transportation, Infirmary/Health Ser
' IllS, Physical Plant 'and the library. By bringing all these 

I 
~ un. der one title, the SGA would be "saving 
t::c !Qerthan multiplying (it)," said Koory. The Cam
i'! SuvK:es COmmittee could act as a liaison to the dorm 
lil llaidents who deai with Physical Plant on a full-time -lie member-at ·large positions will be discontinued. 

I It~ constitution mandated eight or nine mem-

1 

~positions. This ye~, according to SGA Secre
.,.jdy Bloom, three member-at-large positions were 
ltiTwo of these officers lost their positions due to 
~These positir-'Is, Bloom commented, "do not 
lltliJ practical function." 
-.r mggested· change is that the class presidents 

lllii iMilonger sit on the Assembly, which would free -ID work more closely with the concerns of their 
I -~, a freshman representative post would be 
~IIIDCe "freshman are traditionally unrepresented," 
- llid. · :~ce policy would become more severe. If an 

.. •absent on any three occasions, she wtll lose her 
~altho· :h she can request to be re~stated. . 

JlfeStdt "ts will serve on the followmg comrrut· 
l!!a:~/Activities, Issue/Agenda, Publicity and Ap· :-ms· Thi'S will. be worked out among the individ· 

Ibm presidents. 
· ~A !'resident Leann Ayers drafted this new document 

l:tn Wteks off and on" during the semester break. Mary 
Koory helped with organization and proofread the 

illlion ~th Betsy Duren. 

constitution. We're just passing on what we've learned 
this ye.ar." The new constitution reflects input from ques
tlOnnaues sent to members of the assembly, as well as 
"questions we've had all year," Ayers said. · 

Students received a list of the 11 proposed changes to 
the constitution in their mail boxes on Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
The m ost striking change, according to Ayers, is the for 
mat of the constitution, which she feels is more "organized 
and u nderstandable ." "It's a much more useful 
document," Ayers said. 

Most people who have voiced opposition to the new 
constitution have done so on "ethical grounds, not (be
cause) it isn't a good revision," Ayers said. ''No .one --has . 
come out against it," she added. 

Assembly members such as Reed Abelson, the dorm 
president of Pembroke East, disagree with the way the 
vote on the new constitution is being presented. Students 
should be able to at least skim both the old constimtion 
and its revision before voting, according to Abelson. Less 
than a week before the vote is to be held, dorm presidents 
have not as yet received the promised copies of the new 
constitution, she noted. 

Ayers estimated that it would cost $2500-3000 to Xerox 
copies of the revision for eveiy student. As a result, dorm 
presidents are supposed to receive 30 copies of the docu· 
ment. "As dorm president, I can't publicize the constitu
tion without seeing it . I could be lying out of ignorance," 

Abelson said. 
Students will therefore heavily rely on the list of 

. changes drawn up and distributed by Ayers, Abelson 

maintained. 
There is concern that the vote on the constitution "is 

sort of being rushed through," Abelson said. Those in
volved with the revision worry that if the constitution is 
not passed now, the new administration will not deal with 

it. -
Others feel that it is more important to "take the time to 

make sure it is the best document possible,"-according to 
Abelson. "The danger is that there are probably small 
things that could be thought about a bit. There was no 
real open meeting for anybody from the community" to 
make objections, Abelson noted. 

The constitution was to be discussed at last year's 
Plenary, but the meeting did not reach a quorum. This 
vear's revision has "been done with less work" said 
Abelson, as there was a committee formed last year for 

that purpose. 
The new constitution has to be passed or defeated 

before the first round ofelections on Monday, Feb. 15. 
The new administration will take office immediately. 

record. "At least rwo institutions in 
the PHEFA pool have failed to make 
payments in a timely fashion," said 
Healy. "That gave the whole Pool a 
lower rating." 

She explained, "Bonds are rated ac
cording to the security behind them." 
The better the rating is, the lower the 
risk to the buyer (the lender) and the 
less interest to pay for the institution 
(the borrower). 

As part ~f the PHEF A pool, each 
school issuing bonds also had to de· 
posit one year's interest into a com
mon reserve fund to cover the debts 
of the less creditable inst itutions, 
Healy reported. 

''None of this was attractive to 
Bryn Mawr," she stated, explaining, 
"We considered ourselves among the 
more credit-worthy institutions." 

Seeking to issue bonds on its own, 
Bryn Mawr banded together with 
Haverford, Swarthmore and the 
University of Pennsylvani~ and suc
ceeded in convincing PHEF A to 
change its rules. 

Now Bryn Mawr will be able to 
issue independent three-year notes at 
the highest AAA rating, granted to 
institutions with the best credit 

, record. Healy stated that she is not 
yet sure what interest rate the College 

will be paying but she expects it will 
be "not more than 1 0 percent and 
hopefully less." 

As an educational institution, Bryn 
.Mawr can sell tax-exempt bonds, a 
fact which makes these bonds more 
attractive to the public. Healy hopes 
to sell all the bonds by Mar. 31. 

By selling bonds, the College will 
be taking advantage of rising infla
tion. Money borrowed now will have 
less value in ihree years, when the 
College repays the debt, because of 
inflation. The College' plans to pay 
back the loan with its centennial 
fund-raising drive which kicks off in 
May, culminating with Bryn Mawr's 
. I OOth anniversary in 1985. 

Besides the new gym and the cam
pus center, the bonds will fund last 
summer's renovations of Haffner and 
Rhoads dining halls, rennovations of 
Erdman this coming summer and 
various energy conservation projects . 

Swarthmore also intends to take ad
vantage of the new PHEF A rules, ac
cording to Mary Casper, secretary to 
Swarthmore's Vice Pn!sident of 
Finance, Lawrence Landry. 

Swarthmore plans to issue $4-8 
million of bonds in March or April to 
fund "various projects, including 
some refinancing," said Casper. 

Thursday, Feb. 11: T he f!lm Puerto Rico will be shown at 4:15p.m. in Stokes. 
Friday, Feb. 12: Loyda Figuero, historian and political activist for the Socialist 
party, will discuss the 'Political History of Puerto Rico' at 4: 1·5 p .m. 101 Gest. 

Felix Ojeda of the Center for Puerto Rican Studies in New York will speak on 
'Migration and Colonization' at 8:30p.m. Gest lOL 

The History and Status of 
Puerto Rico 

Saturday, Feb. 13: Joaquin Marquez, president of the Puerto Rican Federal 
Affairs Commision in Washington, D .C., will present a lecture 'On Statehood' at 
w· a.m . Stokes. . 
Alex. W. Maldonado, editor in chief of El Repertoro and member of the Political 
Democratic Party, will deliver a lecture 'On -Commonwealth' at 11:30 a.m. 
Stokes. 
Prof. Miguel Riestra, philosophy professor at the University of Puerto Rico and 
political activist , author of the. book Puerto R ico- Poverty and Colonialism, will 
speak on 'Independence for Puerto Rico' at 2 p.m. Stokes. 
Friday, Feb. 12: Judge Nelson Diaz of the Court of Common Pleas in 

1 Philadelphia will discuss 'The Puerto Rican in Philadelphia', following Felix 
·O jeda's talk. 

Students: 
They say I now have one of the largest, youngest and m.ost 

talented hair organizations on the east coast. I'm so proud to 
have built a winner. c~ n now for your appointment. 

Bryn Mawr . . . . ...... . .... .' . . .. 527·2887 
Havertown . . .. . .. . .. .... . ... . . 789·6400 
Ardmore . . ... . . .. . ..... .. . ... . . 649·4964 
Lawrence Park . ... ... .. ....... 359·1020 
C lifton/Springfie ld . . .. .. . .. . .... 284-4247 
Walnut at T~nth , Phila ... ~ ..... . 627·8323 
46 S. 17th St. (TALENT) ....... 665·8787 
1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) . . ... 735·2325 

e~~~ 
TA.LEN'T HAIRCUTIERS 

Lawrence Nelson, President 
Primarily Cuts & Color, Inc. 

Attording to Ayers, "This is not an _attempt at a perfect 
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Election results 
We applaud Students Council for its con

tinuing policy of releasing election result 
figures to the community. This week's elec
tion, which produced an alarmingly high 
percentage of no votes in most of the races, 
illustrates the need to provide the communi
ty with this information. 

This release is vital for many reasons. 
First and foremost is accountability. The 
Haverford community made an important 
statement about its opinion of the candidates 
when it cast 816 no votes, accounting for 
23.1 percent of the total votes cast. To deny 
the community the right to make this state
ment would be absurd. We hope that Bryn 
Mawr takes this into consideration and 
revises its policy for the upcoming SGA 
elections. 

We hope that the elected Haverfordians 
will bear in mind the statement that the 
community made when it cast so many no 
votes. The result should be~ a redoubled ef
fort ori the part of those who were elected to 
fmd the pulse of the Haverford commUnity 
and to decrease the gap which has arisen be-

. tween Students Council and the people it ~ 
claims to represent. 

We do not feel that any of the Haverfor-

dians in this week's elections suffered unduly 
because they were not protected by unreleas
ed figures. Perhaps the policy __ to release 
figures--did prevent some potential can
didates from running for office. We main
tain, however' that those not willing to take 
this risk do not want to run for office badly 
enough. It also casts doubts on the force they 
would carry as leaders in the hi-College com
munity, where leaders should be gregarious 
~and confident enough to risk humiliation if 
they believe something is important. 

We live in a sheltered community. Losing 
an election here is not the same as losing one 
in the outside world. If students cannot face 
the possibility of losing by a known number 
of votes then they should not run for office. 
We in the acadeinic world should not be 
afraid of truth, nor withhold fr.om each other 
what should be public knowledge. 

· The community's statement could be a 
pivotal point in the relationship between 
Students Council and the Students Associa
tion. If Bryn Mawrters make a similar state
ment it is our hope that the Self Govern
ment Association will let them be heard by 
releasing the results. 

\. 

~ r. ' ~ ~ f•.~ .... : >I l>t. ..;J j :~\>:: -~ 't.. 

Other voices • 

Rumor control 
Secrecy is creating a crisis of mjsconcep

tions that is ·polarizing the College com
munity. The failure of the Honor and 
Discipline Committee to release adequate in- r 

formation about their cases and proceedings 
causes destructive rumor-mongering. 

~ 

Absolute secrecy is an ideal that would 
protect the privacy of the people involved. 
Our close-knit campus works against this 
ideal, generating a flood of unofficial 
sources: room mates, team mates, bystanders 
with open ears. The resulting rumors pre
sent conflicting accounts of the same inci
dent. Students demand specific disciplinary 
measures against acts that did not even oc
cur. As a recent example, a single incident of 
harassment was described as everything 
from rape to a casual hello on Spring Street. 

The cacaphony of accusations and demands 
that followed served only to stifle discussion, 
foment hoStility, and generate unwarranted 

r 

suspicion. This is not concioust;tess raising; 
it is prejudice raising. 

The vow· io secrecy taken by the Ad
ministration and the Honor Committee 
leads to a vacuum of information. The tales 
that fill this vacuum are more damaging to 
the offender, victims, and authorities than 
the truth. Battle lines replace communica
tion lines as accusers and defenders 
withdraw to - entrenched positions. The 
"facts" they hurl at each other and at involv
ed parties are sadly based only ori hearsay. 

The Honor Corrimittee's vapid official 
statements are worse than useless; they ex
plain little and fuel imaginations. Revealing 
evidence that clarifies · the issue, without 
leading to identification of people involved, 
dispels rumor and insures campus-wide con
fidence in the Committee's decisions. 

Repn"nted from The Williams Record, Jan. 
12, 1982. 

Letter to the editor : 
Signature refusal 

Last weekend we were jur.ors in the characteristic of lfuaim ~ 
academic trial of Andy Norton. Andy system~~ notclellwidaalliti\ 
chose not to sign the Honor .Pledge on academic achievemeot. 111aa. 11!1ll 

one of his final exams last semester. He be relatively certain dlat •lll!nlcb 
did so for several reasons explained in his ing majority of lllldals ~pr ~ 
own letter in thii. edition of The News cheating,etc.,isclelrly'lllllllo'lt<l:!i 

Among his reasons were: L having to be as sure about tbeir-&eliac lllar!i:; 
• sign a Pledge after having signed the the •• ·1nor Pledge. We Ja1ie dil ~ 

Code upon entrance to Haverford is un- Code has been ~liUede 
necessary and could be interpreted as a in question every aping. Yet, lb i 
questioning of a student's integrity even reason to believe tblt the caa.i)il 
though he is already committed to the never really aamiDcd dis Jill Ill 
Code and 2) if the signing at one time was Code and activdy em.ti. 
intended to be a reminder of the student's _We will, therefore, DGtlliJI:IIf l!in 
obligation, it has since been trivialized by on Andy's cue IIDiil 1 P.y i tl! 
students who do not really pay attention which discu3ses ~ dctailiiHnlt. 
to it. - ~ clause. On the bail ofwlld111111111 

The Code is very clear that the Honor - ...___ the Plenary, then, ftieldiUIIn 
Pledge should be signed after each exam reconvene as a jwy 1ft wi lie iie ~ 
(Sec. IV, p. 3). But Andy has raised quc:S- determine better wllelhcr Allf bi • 
tions as to whether that part of the Code vio1ateii what tbe Cllllllllllllky1111 1!! 1 

is consistent with the spirit of the Code. spirit of the Code iD tbil- · 
Even if that part is consistent with the We pn:sent tbc: illli1i - •· 

rest of the Code, Andy has raised doubts which we fi:d migbt belpdi1 
as to whether people take that part of the concerning Sec. IV, p.1 · · 
Code seri_ously enough to warrant its in- What is tbe purpaaeofllildll1 
elusion and strict enforcement. As Is the clause _in liieqiagwilllltlfil 
members of the jury with personal ex- of the Code? 
perience in the community we feel that If it is, does need it to be illii~ 
there is some basis to Andy's questions. any way that could m*ilaailiit 

The purpose of a jury and the consen- the community? 
sus by which it operates is to determine Should it be abolisbahllllflirl 
what is the best resolution of a case. We hope each lllalllxfcllf• 
Many of us feel ·uneasy about taking in munity will consider dae ... lli 
Andy's case when although he is violating ~ them in full It tbulll!bl!· 

·a specific clause of the Code, in doing so 
he is engaging in the self-evaluation en
couraged by the Code. In this way Andy 
seems to , be more in keeping with the 
Code than those members of the com
munity who sign the Honor Pledge 
without a thought. 

This case differs from other aan:lemic 
violations such as cheating or plagiarism 
which are violations of standards set not 
only by Haverford but by all of academia. 
The Honor Pledge; however, is 
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editor: 

~ture refusal 
characteristic of Hmrford' 
system and does not dtaJ-=... s OOoor 
academic adJienment WJWII!Udent's 

~ relatively certain rh.r. 'Wbt:tt. we can 
mg majority of --~ llftnll& 

Final pleas 

~o~~~~~mg ~~~b.!~~doivory tower is far from ·ideal 
graduating seruor. One of them 1s that I will candidates who ha · t be d so. Those Candidates can do some useful things. Some believe in student government? 
never again have to witness a student govern- into assuming pu~~ 0 coa:'~il · and ?rodded write letters to . the community or position Student government is the scapegoat for 
ment election. If I had to see another, I would take the responsl·b·li1tl~ responsl .1ty will. often statements that can be posted or put in many campus gripes. No social life? Student 

1 es more senously . . . 
begin to scream. In my-mind an yon h 

11 
· mailboxes. If short enough to be reasonable and government should have got something gomg. 

As liberal arts students, we all share a vision a student gov;rnmente _w oliret b· wants to lead pointed enough to be distinctive, . such BreakdoWn of community? Student govern-
Of bow the political process should work. Con- year we elect student 

1
1s ad tt e lt fcrazy. Each statements can help people to decide between ment should have been working to prevent it. 

. . ch h ' ea ers out o a batch of -""" · did B th. Wha · cerned ontzeos oose t e best representatives such crazies. , . wuenng can ates. ad wea er? t do we deserve w1th a stu· 
from their ranks to speak in their name as can- Each year there is a candidate's forum which dent government like ·ours? Student govern-
~- So-<:alled communication pervades the elec- allows some expression of personal views. But ment is expected to do more that it reasonably i 

by Tim Taylor 

the ta11didates ·campaign on the basis of their 
beliefs and abilities, wrule the citizens work for 
~ candidate of _their choice and inform 
themselves about the other candidates. 
Through the election, the whole community 
em practice a type of constructive self
m!uation. 

Thus runs the ideal vision. One might expect 
this process to be closely approximated at 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr, where apathy has 
been ostracized as the eighth deadly sin and 
political activity is encouraged. • 

~}on proce~s . Candidates put up signs that say: ?ften, these stateme~ts degenerate to maun~er- can. . . . . . 
Elect Qumcy Q . to a position :of authority." mg about commuruty and concern. Reading Further, 1t IS pe~ce1ved ~ bemg a club With a 

Are the signs effective? If they are, what does the~ does_not_ help one to understand why any closed membership. Dec1s1ons come down to · 
that say for the average hi-College voter who is candidate 1s djfferent from any other. the rest of us from the top. You can find the 
willing to vote for someone solely on the basis Even _when t?e statements are good, they are members of the student government if you want 
of a sign? largely meffecnve because students do not read them, but after they are elected they seem to 

If they are not effective, what does that say them. Indifference i~ easy, beca_use n? candidate ·lose inte_res~ in what everyone else thinks. How 
about the candidates who believe that a nam seems likely to achieve anything different, so many candidates knock on your door to ask 
on a sign will influence their future constituen~ one might as we~ vote for whoever you know, your opinion after they are elected? 
cy? Signs and slogans are antithetical to tru or whoever you ·like, or whoever has the most The problems of student government are the 
communication. e mellifluous name. If student government problems of any centralized authority, especial-

Other candidates offer the hearty handshake 
approach. Someone knocks on your door and 
says with the exuberance born of three hours 
practice: "Hello, I'm Yelberton Y. Vote for me 
because I will work hard and I want to make 
everything good. Do you have any questions?" 

doesn't do anything, it doesn't marter who runs ly when those atop the hierarchy have a lot of 
it. · ,other responsibilities and are not free to make 

Rousseau described this state of mind in · his the government their only job. Central authori-
Social Contract. "In· a well-run city, everyone ty is slow to ·respond; it tends to be isolated; it is 
rushes to assemblies. Under a bad government, rarely a catalyst of events. People say that if you 
no one likes to take even a step to go to them, want to kill a project or an idea, refer it to a 
because it is predictable that the general will committee, and student government is just 
won't predominate and fmally because domestic another large, somewhat inefficient committee. 
concerns absorb everything. Good laws lead to Remedies for these difficulties are implied by 

~rsinthe 
Prton. Andy 
>r "Pledge on 
leiiiCSter. He 
>laincd in his 
The News 
I. having to 
signed the 

:rford is un-

""-hA~ ............ lgRt that 
~etc., is clearly wroog, 
be as sure about ,~o.;...r...~:.. 'ft ~ I 
the.. . ~ '"""'5CIIIICmllllg 
Code mor Pledge. We realize that the 
. ~ been approml with the clause 

Here is a chance for every student to become 
inwlved close to home. One might expect that 
I!Udents would become truly involved and in
rerested arid that those elected would mature in-
Ill !W community leaders. 

Is this what happens? Ha. 
Allow me to repeat. HA!· 

At this point there are two options. One: you 
can sit dowr~ and have a real conversation, in 
which case you will inevitably destroy the can
didate's chance to shake hands with_ the entire 
dorm. Two: you will not have any real com
mUnication, but you will both go away obscure
ly happy that democracy has been served. 
Neither option _ would exactly inspire John 
Stuart Mill or James Madison to deliver new in
sights about the potential of democracy. 

the making of better ones; bad ones bring about the problems themselves. Personally, I read any 
worse ones. As soon as someone says 'what do I statements on the issues (such as they were) that 
care?' about the ~airs of the State, the State came my way, but I certainly didn't bother to 
should be considered lost." --seek out any new information. 

rpreted as a 
ttegrity even 
irted to the 
>De time was 
!be student's 
hvialized by 
~attention 

m questton _every spring. Yet, there ~ 
reason to believe that the OOIIIIIllinity has 
never rtally eiamined this JMII of the 
Code and activeJy endorsed it 
~We will, tllereftn, not tm.IIIY actioo 

on . Andfs case . until a Pleuuy .is hdd 
which discusses m. detlil the wcnh of the 
clause. On the basis of what bappeill at 

t the Honor - ----. the Plenary, then, we feel that when Tit 

' ~ exam reconvene as a jury ·we will be able to 
rUed ques- determine better wbethet Andy has 
~ the Code vi~teil what the community sees 11 the 
' the Code. spult of the Code in this matter. 
11 with the We present the .foUowing questions 
iscd doubts which we feel might beli> the clisaDon 
part of the concerning Sec. IV, pJ. 
rrant its in- What is the purpose of this cJause1 
!l!lei!t. As Is the clause in keeping with the spirit 
ersooal ex- of the Code? - . 
re feel that If it is, does need it ro be DJOdified in 
questions. any way that could make it more useful to 

the coosen- the community? ' 
1 determine Should it be abolished all together? 
of a case. We hope each merobef of the com-
t caking in muoity will ~osider these quesnoos and 
is violating ~ them m full at the nest PlenJ!Y· 

in doing so (luistophcr lloee '82 
luarion eo· Marlin lfaliJbuiiCI' '85 
way Andy Mlke·{;briltie '83 
1 with the _, Matt IJerlllleln '83 
- the com- - . . Susall CawleY '85 
or Pledge ,. MeJlssa Dllflllll '85 

· John JlricbOII '83 

· academic Chris HoflinJD '82 
plagiarism WarreD Bat£0

111 
: 

·ds set not Ted BoriC!' . Pld1 Cook '82 
acadelllla· 
rever, is I I 
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By that measure, the student government I didn't go to the candidates forum . And I 
ship of state was sunk long ago. Does anything don't feel guilty for any of that; because I don't 
in Rousseau's statement ,remind anyone of the feel as if I· would have discovered any real dif.. 
feeling at Plenary? Why is it that people don't ferences between the candidates that I don't 

Candidates choose themselves, based on a 
desire to serve and to }.lave visibility and power 
within the community. In political theory, it is I almost axiomatic th~! those who want to rule or 

1 
Safely and Security director urges extra student precautions 

already know about. That reaction is only part
ly senior apathy. 

In this election, and in most elections arouod 
here for most positions, it is a form m 
straightforward realism_ Who is better, Quinc:y 
or Yelberton? Who can say? 

Two more women were assaulted and/or 
raped in Haverford Township over break. The 
most recenl victim was severely beaten with a 
Nseball bat. The suspect is believed to be the . 

. ... ~person who commirted five rapes and five 
I!S8I1Its since October. The assailant uses a · 
light wood baseball bat as a weapon. He is 
described as a slender white male in his 20.'s, ap
proximately 5'7"-5'9" tall with light brown hair. 

Your safety is a major concern of the College. 
We will do our best tQ insure your security. 
However, your prudence, caution and a cons-
13Dt awareness of your environment will be the 
t1101t effective measures to safeguard you from 
injury. 

Friday, February 5,1982 . 

We urge you to read the hints and informa
tion on safety and security listed below. Please 
consider the precautionary measures suggested 
and make use of the services offered. -

1. Always avoid walking alone at night. Walk 
in pairs. When at the library, leave in pairs or 
groups. This can be ·easily accomplished by 
meeting at the door and leaving on the hour or 
the half hour. 

2 . Use the Student Escort Service which is 
located at building 26 at HPA. For an escort to 
meet you at any buildng or dorm you can call 
(876--7776), 1 or call Safety and Security 
(896-1111). 

3. Even when walking with friends, be sure 

to stay on well-travelled, well-lighted sidewalks. 
4. Know the locations of the n!d emergency 

phones on campus. .. .. 
5. Use the Social Bus; it makes continuous 

runs between Stokes and HP A, stopping at 
Barclay, Gurnmere (behind Leeds), and in bet- . 
ween Lloyd and the .North Dorms; schedules 
can be obtained from Kevin Gaffney, social bus · 
director, through campus maiL 

6. Use the Shuttle Bus when travelling to or . 
from Bryn Mawr. 

7. If you wish Safety and Security to meet 
you at the train station, please call in advance or 
be prepared to wait. 

Denzil Turton 
Director of Safety and Security 

PEf\.SONALL~ J CA~1T WAIT 
FO~ EL 51\L V ADOR.f WE 
1-V\VEN' T HAD A R._EALLY 
GOOD WAf\. FOR YEAI(Sf 
BACK WHEN I WAS IN 
HOL.LY _WOOD} WE MA.Dt. 

-~:~ 
-~ . ·· .. 

-~ -
·:L· 

GOOP, -OIJ) FASH!Civ'ED 
WA(\.5. L£T·M6TELL YOJJ 
THAT wAs A 11ME.1 rr· 
WA:S ... W£, D SEND J)U(E 
WAyNE ·r:::oWN THE.1\_E. ot'J 
A HOR_Sf AND HE:'D 

OUT THOSE 
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Ho~or Pledge 
On Sunday I had an Honor Trial for not sign

ing the Honor Code reaffirmation on one of my 
finals last semester. I have done this before, Jd: 
this was the first time it came to the attention m 
Honor Council. 

My motivations: 
1) The Honor Code functions on the sumy 

and authority of our original signiilg. (lndcal, 
some people maintain that merely joining the 
community binds us and that the blue card is 
superfluous.) To ask whether one abided by the 
Code during our test .demands the reply, "Why 
wouldn't I have been?" 

2) Just as continually renewing one's marriage 
vows takes away from the impact of the original 
ceremony, automatically resigning the Honor 
Code detracts from the force of signing the blue 
card. The continual demand for renewal makes 
the initial commitment trite. 

3) The reaffirmation contributes to an already 
extensive misunderstanding and ignorance of 
the Code on the faculty's part. The repeated re
quest to sign the Code obscures and weakens its 
crucial authority and constant presence. 

4) Too many take the "repledge" too lightly 
or ignore it altogether. The person who signs · 
the Pledge mindlessly and only for 
convenience's sake is not truly reaffirming his 
adherence to the Code. For the people who sign 
the reaffirmation not caririg one way or another, 
this act is purposeless, indeed, harmful for the 
way it allows them to trivializet the Code. 

For these reasons, at next Plenary I am pro
posing to delete the pertinent clause (Section III 
of the implementation subdivision) of the 
Honor Code. I am hoping for everyone's sup-

. port of a change that may seem trivial, but truly 
·will be significant. Perhaps, just as friendship · 
means not having to say I am sorry, being at 
Haverford means not having to say I did not 
cheat. 

Andrew Norton '84 
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An innocent bystander 

Reagan's latest role: the economist 
"Rem~mber but these few sage words, my son," development aid, vocational and specialized tremely po?r for exactly ?pposite_ r~sons . 
the wise man satd to me recently over coffee. education food programs and health and social Reasons which have to do With Medicaid. 
"One, yes there is a Santa Claus but there ain't services. ' Why did Reagan swap the stat_es for 

V
. · · T · · d be amngless 

no Irgmia. wo, anyone can grow up to be Obviously the states would secede en masse Medicrud? It woul seem to me . · 'd Thr ' ·b·l· . R ' bait 
presi _ent . ee, s~mebody just did.'\ were there not money forthcoming to pay for Not so. Medicaid res~nsi I Ity 

15 
eagan s 

I ~d. not see hun leave, so lost was I in these additions to their local budgets. Reagan for the New Federallsm as a V.:hole .. 
meditauon upon these lessons. I did notice he will establish in 1984 when the first transfers Medicaid is the fastest growmg rud program 
stuck me with the check. begin, a $28 'billion trust fund that states may in the country. Ten yea~ from now it will be 

draw checks on to pay for their new n!sponsibil- perhaps twice its own siZe. But Food St~mps 
and AFDC, the programs traded for Medica~d, 

by David Wright 
It occurred to me that he was right. How irn

. plausible it would have been, 20 years ago, for a 
man with Ronald Reagan's background to be 
elected President of the United States. 

The ascendency of -Ronald Reagan has 
thrown open the doors of the Oval Office to 
people the likes of whom have never been seen 
in Washington before. Sit-Com, walk-ons and 
game show hosts the world over are asking 
themselves: Bonzo did it. Why not me? 

Is the political climate ripe for that fmal 
step-the completely telegenic presidency? Can 
Telly Savalas work effectively with Congress to 
forge a new spirit in America? 

If we are to trust in the signs of that tradi
tional ritual, the President's State of the Union 
Address, the democrats would be well advised 
to seriously consider what a tag team from 
Family Feud could do for America in the White 
House. Ronald Reagan's address to the nation 
was a clear and complete truirnph of style over 
substance, and may have marked the long 
awaited peak of his acting career. 

Amid growing unemployment and a stupen
dous federal budget deficit, for an hour Ronald 
Reagan mesmerized America. He may have just 
discovered a new opiate for the masses. Didn't 
really remember what it was quite that he said, 
but damn, it felt good. 

Charmingly, Reagan diverted attention away 
from his failures and onto his new pet project: 
The New Federalism. Actually the exact con
trary to traditional federalism, the Reagan pro
posal calls for a massive trallSition of domestic 
programs from the federal to the state and local 
levels. 

There are two main parts to this program. 
First, the federal government will swap, one
for-one, its Food Stamp and Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children programs for the 
state controlled Medicaid. Secondly, 43 federal 
functions will be given back ro the states. These 
include transportation fu.nds, community 

ities. 
The fund money will come from excise taxes 

on gas, alcohol, tobacco and telephones, and 
from the windfall profits tax on oil. The states 
have the use of this money, replenished each 
year, until 1987. Then the real show begins. 

From 1984 to 1987, states are given a specillc 
share of the trust fund to use as they choose, 
either to maintain their new responsibilities or 
gut them and use the money for other things. 

But in 1987) the federal government begins to 
strangle the goose. Froni 1987 to 1991 the trust 
fund is decreased by 25 percent per year. When 
it dies completely, all the previously federal pro
grams will be in state hands and the states will 
be on their own. 

Decentralizing government has long been a 
cornerstone of the Reagan ideology, and this 
New Federalism fits the tone of his administra
tion perfectly. Basic to Reagan belief is that 
every man pulls his own weight. We have seen 
this in his return of taxes back to the wealthy 
and his indifference to the poor. The New 
Federalism is consistent with this; only the 
names have been changed. Instead of people we 
are now dealing with state and local com-
munities. 

Generally, fedeJ;"al programs tend to ho
mogenize their beneficence: they try as much as 
possible to treat all states equally and impartial
ly in doling out aid. The wealthy states which 
supply the most income tax get less of their 
money back in federal programs than the 
needier states that can't contribute as much. 

In returning federal funCtions to the state 
level, Reagan is asking that each state be re
quired to pull its own weight. This is a break 
for the richer areas, but may well be disastrous 
for the poorer ones. 

Which state do you come from? Included in 
the transfer is almost certain to be most 
Guaranteed Student Loans and Federal Educa
tional Aid programs. 

Your home state is also crucial if you are ex-

are relatively stable. The states get two docile 
departments, while the federal government has 
its hands full with a burgeoning bureaucracy. 
The states know this. Reagan knows this. It is a 
political concession. 

That concession means important things to 
the Northeastern states and may well spell hell 
for Washington in the long run. As it stands 
now, Medicaid eligilibility requirements among 
states are wildly disparate. In California or New 
York, a family of four could get aid ifthey earn
ed less than about $7000 a year. In Arkansas, 
the figure is $3000 a year. 

As I've said, Federal Aid tends to be uniform. 
How will the government justify giving aid to 
families in Los Angeles. who earn almost twice 
as much as a family that is denied aid in Little 
Rock? · 

There is speculation that, even were this at
tempted, it would violate the 14th Amendment. 
If the government decides to accommodate ev
eryone and raise the eligibility up to the height 
of the highest state for all, it would cost the 
federal budget another $14 billion annually. 

There are other drawbacks to Reagan's New 
Federalism. Critics claim that his arithmetic is 
way off in estimating what his trust fund will 
require. 

His calculations assume that· a large amount 
of cuts in Food Stamps, AFDC, Medicaid and 
many of the 43 programs to be transferred, will 
make it through Congress in next year's budget. 

And, it takes in almost no allowances for in
flation. New York State officials estimate that, 
were all these assumptions factored out of the 
equation, the trust fund would need to be about 
$43.5 billion. This is almost 50 percent higher 
than Reagan's estimate. 
R~gan has made it clear that his proposal is 

flex~ble- that be is willing to deal. There may 
emerge from all this a cohesive strategy that 
would effectively decentralize the federal 
budget. This is something even many dem
ocrats support. 

But the real message to em.erge from Reagan's 
pro~ . was i~ timing. By glowingly un
folding his new Idea, Reagan is all but admit
ting his ~ck .of n~w ideas for stemming the tide 
of . red ink m his federal budget. It is now 
est1mated that in 1984, the year Reagan promis
ed a balanced budget, there will be a collossal 
deficit of at least $75 billion. 

_In fo~egoing any new tax increases to deal 
V.:1th this forecast, Reagan went against the ad
VICe of.nearly everyone on his own staff. The 
only ~g that ~larms me more than having an 
ac:or m the White House is an actor who thinks 
he s an economist. 

So now our parties will be rated 
by a pious, pompous twit 
and party-throwers will face the fear 
of being mauled by a self-proclaimed IYit. 
I can see the columns now, 
written as News reviewers pan plays 
with no effort at a balanced account 
but merely to put on display ' 
the vastness of the reviewer's vision. 
I think the decision to print such droci 
is in contrast with this school 
being viewed as a community. 
Why should those who get off their Illes 
and for a week suspend their dasaca 
to plan a party for their peers 
add to their problems a ~ of jeers 
and criticism by some b~bo spoutld, 
when their efforts should be touted? 
True, the social life needs help, 
but don't punish the motivated few. 
Constructive criticism can be bccded, 
but anonymous quips are never listmed 10. 
If you want to improve the bi~ a:& 

socially, what you do 
is get Dean Potter to reconsider hia mcdinl 
stand on alcohol in public places, 
but he'll never listen to you. 
Or take a guy, who week after wttk 
you've seen decorating kegs. 
Take a chance, 
ask him to dance; 
he don't need Tim Taylor's aun:h, 
he's got legs. 
Last, if you're lonely and UllfuJfi1lcd 
and can't decide on a drug, 
find a friend at Friday dinner 
and give him or her a hug. 

· it's wbatyoaliiiR ~ 

. ' 

-
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Seat-saving situation unfair to others 

Pagef> 

We have found the seat-saving situation at the 
movies shown in Stokes Auditorium to be quite 
distressing. What happened to the principle of 
first come, first served? 

On several occasions we have arrived an hour 
early at Stokes in order to secure good seats for 
ourselves, only to be greeted by fellow 
classmates holding a number of seats for their 
friends. 

At the showing of "Apocalypse Now," two 
women took it upon themselves to reserve four
teen seats in two seperate rows. At the Woody 
Allen movie, shown on Jan. 30 a group of 
Haverfordian men were saving an entire row 
for their friends. 

In each case, we were informed by the "seat
savers" that the empty seats were taken. We 

, 1 u • lll~~-j took it upon ourselves to set a precedent and sit 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

down, despite the claim of these peoPc. Weii 
ourselves to be the rightful recipieDIS tfdD 
vacant seats, since we were present in QliJlll!ll 
form, while those for whom the IIIIlS tat 
reserved were complacentfy W1IICilq tlr 
Superbowl on their television SCIJ (It's l¥l 
always a Superbowl, however, there is aiwt)1 ' 
another reason). . 

We feel that it is unfortunate fir sud! Illl' 
mature acts to take place in a C()IIIII11IIIit Slid 
as this. We are not alone in our sentiJDedl. 11 

those around us lauded our initiative in
the seats. We hope that in the future, the~
savers" will think twice before telling ~kif 
peers not to sit in an empty seat. 

Paul F. VuetJr. 'II 
Hcldl8illll1 'II 

Laura Zlpril '15 

Friday, February 5,1962 
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From Tinkerbell to Tolstoy ' ·-.. 

~Olygamy promises social alternatives 
I am about to make a suggestion that will out at ·Ieast ·once a weekend, probably more. 

Last week you wrote 
c{ a trySt with a femme, 
and, unless I took 

most likely repulse you. The male-female ratio Before you answer a definite no to my sugges-
being what it is in the hi-College community, tion, I'd like to enumerate what I see to be the 

jW1' meaning wrong, 
polygamy is clearly the best solution to the pro- advantages of such a system. First of all, the 
blem of social life. roles that men and women have been forced to 

you thought you were doing 
this lady a favor-

It would be worked in a similar fashion to play up to this point would be eliminated. No 
room draw. The names and phone numbers of longer would a woman feel as if she had to 

you thought that your love 
could possibly save her. 

all the males in the community would be put in- develop an elaborate manipulation strategy to 
to a hat and every female would draw five escape social convention. 

I can't believe your ego's~ size! 
you think that you are such a prize! 
And how magilallimous you are 
spreading yourself so thin and so far . 
Though you give of yourself so 
very freely 
I find you very un-appeal-ly 
But, I can understand her point of view 
'cause Haverford's full of drips like you. 
If one wanted to wait for Mr. Right, 
ooe could wait and wait all night. 
But, rd rather wait than 
stoOp so low- -
It's quality that counts, 
you know. 

Better chaste 
than sorry, 

apple bee 

names. When all the names were drawn, they 
would be put back into the hat and remaining 
females would draw. 

by Amy Irenas 
The draw would be repeated every-Oilier 

week or as soon as possible after the participants 
became bored with each other. Boredom would 
be measured by a vote, in the true Quaker tradi
tion. 

Since most people are kept busy with 
academic drudgery, the incident of every 
woman wanting a date on the same night woul£1 
be unlikely. On weekends, when this is a 
possibility, the man who encountered the pro-

. blem of being called by more than one woman 
could go __to dinner with one, a movie with · 
another; the combinations are endless. 
Likewise, the woman has five men from which 

Th~re would be no worrying about whether 
it was okay to call a man and whether he would 
think her too forward if she did. No longer 
would a woman have to worry that going to a 
party and talking to man would give him the 
idea that she wanted to sleep with him. Hell, by 
the end of the year everyone would know each 
other so well that the question woUld be irrele
vant. 

Male passivity, or the "wimp" mentality as I 
have heard it referred to in impolite company, 
would also be eliminated. A lot of the male stan· 
do~~ess in our society is only a response to 
fenurune manipulation which in turn is only a 
response to the whole partriarchal system. 

Modem men are afraid that women are trying 
to control them (a gesture of retribution, 
perhaps?) and rather than engage in an overt · 
power struggle find it more successful to play 
"hard to get," a tactic women have used for 

to choose so she would certainly be able to go _ years. 

Bureaucracy: W2 tax form quest exasperating venture· 
Wbat to do when you get a W-2 tax form. Call approximately 10 times and ~en you 

L Go to the business office and ask what it is will get through. 
fur. They will tell you that because the amount There will be an answering machine on the 
inwlml is six dollars it is only for the records other end telling you to call (238-3520) if you 
but you have to fill in a tax form anyway. need any information . (At this point informa-

To make things easiet for you they will call tion is what you need because by this time you 
ooeofthe numbers provided and ask the people have been told by your friends that_most people 
tbcrt what you should do. The people on the just ignore the W2 form.) 
other end will tell you that: 3. Call (238-3520). 

a) You have to travel to Norristown to p ickup Again it will be busy. 
the fonn T he sixth time around you may get through. 

b) Call (238-3529) to ask the people there to The kind lady on the other end will tell you -
lelld you the form which will takes two ~eeks that the W2 form is a Federal tax form and that 
ro arrive. hers is a state tax office. She will give you 

Because it seems a little ridiculous to travel to another number to call . 
Norristown for six dollars you call the number 4. Call (597-90-900). 
~ Busy. 
Z. Call (238-3529). T his set of people ask you to hold for 10 

It will be busy. minutes and then say that this is not their area, 

ttt:y give you another ~umber. 
s·. can (567-3692; ·-

Busy. 
This is also not their area. Please call: 

l-800-462-4000. . 
6. Call (1-800-462-4000). 

This will not be busy because by tnis-tilne it 
is 4:31 p.m. and all the people who work in thil; 
office have gone home for the night. 
7. Call the business office again and tell them 
all about it. They will tell you that you have 
another number that you can call the next day 
because it is after 4:30 p.m. and everyone has 
gone home by now. _ 

This way you can go through the whole spiel 
again the next day with a whole new set of peo
ple except that this time you have two numbers 
to call which will make the whole thin!t far 
more interesting and varied. . _Linda Ostro '8i; 

Student _ ciaims f]fir1g of !)aka employee unjust action 
. The ~ord co~unity is unique in its indicated that he would get the three dollars and spot for accepting a bad check! Leon Joyner irn-
~ and m Its comnntment to high moral prin· come back and pay . mediately informed Leslie Saunders who wis 
~pies. .This is reflected in the H onor Code and As Leslie Saunders prepared his platter at the eating lunch with friends, of what ~d befallen 
mthe.inherent Quaker philosophy. salad bar, Dennis Coady, the manager of the his friend, Jerome Smith. Leslie Saunders irn· 
I. will present herein, the chain of events present food service, approached him from mediately went to the dining center office. The 

which led to the unfair and unjust firing of behind, blurting out, "How did you get fu secretary still had the bank on the phone when 
Jerome ~th, an employ ee of the Haverford here?" Before the first question could be ad~ he arrived in Dennis Coady's office. Leslie 
COIDm~ty. And I will leave it to the Haverford dressed, he blurted out a second question, "Are Saunders asked Dennis Coady what the pro- · 
COIDmuruty to set any injustice straight, as I am you a student here?" Surprised, Leslie ~aunders blem was. Dennis Coady answered saying, 
ou1y one student and have no administrative turned around and saw a man dressed 10 a gray "The problem is that you write bad checks!" 
say. And Jerome Smith has even less say than I. suit, whom he hadn't seen before. Dennis Coady then accused Leslie Saunders 

On the afternoon of Jan. 28, Leslie Saunders "What reasons exist, such that you would ask of stealing food from the dining center. Surpris-
~ Jerome Smith conversed, as they always · me those kinds of questions, in such a negative ed, and ignoring the accusations, Leslie 
did, laughing and ioking. After 15 minutes had way?" Leslie Saunders asked. Dennis Coady, Saunders asked the secretary if he could speak 
~it was mutually realized that it was clos· without addressing Leslie Saunders' question, with the bank. When he did, the bank cleared 
mg tune. It was 1:30 p.m. blurted out in a still louder voice, "Did Jerome the check and apoligized to him for their over· 

After Jerome "Smith closed down the · let you in?" Leslie Saunders said, "Yes." Dennis sight. Even though the check did clear, Dennis 
checker's stand, they both proceeded toward the Coady next, demanded, "What is your name, Coady continued to insult Leslie Saunders, call-
back; Leslie Saunders ran to catch the salad bar and if you don't give me your name, I'll call ing him a theif and threatening to take action 

· ftt ~at 1:30 p.m. promptly and he is a security!" Leslie Sawider~ refused, ~s Dennis against ~ for not pa~g the ~ay before. 
'legetarian), while Jerome Smith took the cash Coady was a stranger to him, 311d a disagreable Jerome Snuth asked Denrus Coady if he would 
box~ to the office. They met flve minutes one, at ~t! So Dennis Coady called secur.ity; let him exp~ain, but Dennis ~oa.dy o~y ignored 
"!er lD the faculty dining room and had lunch Denrus Coady preceeded to Jerome Snuth s Jerome Souths' request renunding him that he 
~ the rest of the food service employees. station, where he was still checking, and asked, was ~till fired and advised him to leave the 
Neither had realized that this time Leslie "Did that guy pay you?" Jerome asked, "What prenuses or he would have security remove 
SauDders had failed to ~y his us~ three guy?" Dennis Coady retorted, "The guy that ate him. Jerome Smith, frustrated and hurt, left the 
dollars for lunch! · in the faculty dining room with you yesterday!" office. Leslie Saunders returned to his table, 

On the afternoon of Jan. 29, Leslie Saunders Jerome Smith said, "Yes, he wrote out a check:" wrote out a check, and gave it to the secretary . 
and Jerome Smith conversed, as they always · Dennis Coady, then took the c~eck back to his I have pre~nted th~ facts to you, ~e Hav.er-
did, laughing and joking and Leslie Saunders office and proceeded to have his secretary call ford commuruty know10g that you will percetve 
paid his usual three d~llars and proceeded the bank. The bank, mistakenly, did not clear the case above more objectively than I can. And 
1~ds the .'!alad bar; Jerome Smith, at this the check. . I know that Y?U will not let any injustice go un-
tune, informed Leslie Saunders that, yesterday, Dennis Coady then ,had someon.e relieve :_orrected. It 1s 10 your han~ now. 
he forgot to pay for his lunch. Leslie Saunders Jerome Smith, and proceeded· tO fire him on the Leslie R. Saunders '83 
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It's easy to criticize a man who likes to play 
"Me Tarzan, you Jane," but it's not so easy to 
get angry at the nice Haverford man who has so 
much work to do that he can't ask a girl to the 
movies. Men as well as women can play the 
"Look but don't touCh" game. 

But no more. Inherent in my proposal is the 
assumption that the "wimp" mentality is quick 
to vanish when the "wimp" is confronted by a 
naked woman at two in the morning. The prob
lem is not one of something so easily solved as 
sexual inexperience. 

The "wimp" mentality would quickly disap
pear if it were understood that the woman who 
was asking him out was not . trying to subtly 
manipulate him. They would both be playing a 
game whose rules he had helped to write and 
that they both understood. ~ 

I realize that in many ways my solution is not 
~ pretty one. The more perceptive of you are 
probably thinking to yourselves right now that 
it is absurd to assume that something as per
sonal as dating can be institutionalized. I agree 
with you. 

Such a system precludes the existence oflove 
and could be construed as oppressive by the 

. romantics among you. If we're already playing a 
game, however, replacing it with another game 
does not seem to be such a terrible suggestion. 

After all, society already forces us to live by 
certain social conventions. Women have always 
been warned that men will try to use them and . 
many seek to reverse this by calling the shots 
themselves. 

They have also been warned to be virtuous 
. (i.e. sexually pure), blJ,t modem women general
. ly consider that view to be oppressive and fight 
against it. But in fighting against it and attemp
ting a role reversal in response to oppr~ive 
social convention they are acknowledging its 
power over their lives. . ., 

Men too, are .governed by · the very. conven
tions they seek to deny. Playing unattainable via 
passivity, for example, isn't necessarily fun, but 
it is a role that women have traditionally played. 

It may give men and women some satisfaction 
to reverse roles, consciously or unconsciously, 
but at a certain point the battle is ov~r and the 
spoils or war are not nearly so sweet as they 
may have appeared. The oppression that gave 
rise to the roles in tl?-e first place still exists. 

Here is where my solution comes in. If we're 
already playing a game whose rules are unclear 
to us, a game whose rules are understood is only 
slightly more ridiculous. So let's keep 
everything above board. Let's hear it for institu· 
tionalized polygamy. 

Letters deadline 
Letters to the editor are due in The News Of

fice in the College Inn at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
night. 

Letters should be typed at 62 spaces and 
should not exceed 40 lines. 

The News reserves the right to refuse to print 
ything deemed libelous, vulgar or obscene. 
All submissions to The News are the proper
ofthe paper. 

Corrections 
The News regrets the following. errors in 

its Jan. 29 issue. 
In the story on annual giving, Resource 

Director Alexandra Aldridge's class will be 
· celebrating itS 25th anniversary this sum-. 

mer, not its lOth, and plans to contribute 
$57,000 to the College. In that same story 
Assistant Director of Development Victor 
Chira's name was misspelled. 

In the staff editorial, President Mary Pat
terson McPherson's name was misspelled, 
and, in the story on Hell Week, Freshman 
Class President Kristen Steiner's . 
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IRounding out the N~wsll 
A Brown Bag luncheon series will 
provide an oppurtunity for discus
sion. The Center located in the base
ment of the Dining Center,will also 
arrange "Evenings with . . . ,"a series 
of informal gatherings of the com
munity to meet with facul ty 
members . 

mum length for presidential candi
date's statements is 40 lines at 55 
characters across. Maximum state
ment length for all other candidates is 

30 lines. 
Current officers will be available 

mandatory. Names of candidates who 
do not attend will not be included 011 
the ballot. 

MayDay,May Day! 
Series on Judaism 

A program in Jewish learning and 
philosophy from the Hasidic point of 
view will be held on Thursday nights 
this semester from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in 
Gest 103 starting Thursday Feb. 12. 
Rabbi Menachem . Schmidt, of the 
University of Pennsylvania Lobo
vitcher House will conduct a weekly 
seminar on Jewish thought as ex
pressed through the life cycle and the 
me!hodology of T almudic study. · 

p.m. will be an · introduction to the 
methodology of the study of Talmud. 
This part will be more text-Qriented 
but is geared for those who have no 
previous background in Talmudic 
study. No background in Hebrew or 
Jewish study is necessary to partake 
in either segment. All members of the 
bi-College community are invited to 
participate in either or both parts of 
the program. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Included on me agenda are general 
seminars on women's issues, the host
ing of speakers and the scheduling of 
other discussions. 

To facilitate dissemination of infor
mation, Allen hopes to build a library 
of works for and about women, in
cluding works on sex roles and sex
uality. Books, magazines and records 
are needed, as are volunteers to work 
on a ·forthcoming newsletter and 
otner projects. 

for consultation with prospective can
didates. Their names, positions and 
phone numbers are: Leann Ayers, 
president; (649-2388); Margaret 
Breen, vice-president, (649-6296); 
Judy Bloom, secretary, (649-5539); 
Jim Tanner, treasurer, (649-5931 ); 
Margot Boigon, Honor Board head, 
(649-6085); Kittie Norton, activities 
head, (649-5732); Claudia Ginanni, 
activities head, (649-5723); Cindy 
Konecko, Residence Council head, 
(649-5697); Melissa Davies, Curricu
lum Committee head, (649-5634); 
Judy Calhoun, traditions mistress, 
(649-6108); and Lisa Lewis, represen
tative to the Board of Trustees, 
(525-9050). 

Bryn Mawr Traditions Collllllittct 
needs artists, calligraphers, v~ 
and anyone interested in helping with 
Grand May Day. The Committee 
would also like to start a new tradj. 

tion and is looking for people to dnw 
scenes depicting May Day activities 
for post cards. Interested persons can 
contact Traditions Mistress J~y 
Calhoun in Rockefeller 37 
(645-6108). 

Woman's Center 

The Center will be open Monday 
thru Friday 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. and Saturday from .1 to 4 p.m. 

Tenure for Gould 
The seminar which he will offer 

will be comprised of two 40 minute 
segments. The first segment from 
6:30 to 7:10p.m. will be an informal 
lecture and discussion on Jewish 
thought and ideas as expressed 
through the customs pertaining to the 
Jewish life cycle. This discussion will 
deal with all of the traditional cus
toms which Jewish Law prescribes 
through the life cycle from birth 
through burial. 

Three-hundred and fifty members 
of the hi-College community attend
ed the opening of the Haverford 
Women's Center Jan. 28, which is 
designed to be a meeting place for 
students, faculty and staff to research 
and discuss the diverse problems and 
concerns of women today. 

"The commitment is there," 
asserted Director Mary Louise Alleri. 
During the three-hour open house, 
the audience received a general out
line of the Center's future activities . 

SG A elections 
SGA elections will begin Feb. 15. 

Deadline for candidate's statements is 
Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. Candidates are asked 
to send copies of their statements to 
Activities Head Kittie Norton and 
The News before this time. Maxi-

Candidates are asked to come to 
The News office between 7 and 9 

- p.m. on Feb. 9 to have their photos 
taken. 

President Robert Stevens rctemly 
accepted the recommendation of tJt 
Academic Council to grant tenure to 
Prof. Mark Gould. The recollllllen
dation will go before the Board of 
Managers in April for final aPJllOnl. 

Gould received his B.A. from Reed 
College and his Ph.D. from H3IYard 
U niversity. He joined the Haverford 
faculty in July 1974, and is CWTt!lly 
an assistant professor of sociology. 

The second se~I?ent from 7:20 to 8 

Entertainment 
Friday, Feb. 5 
8:30 & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film Series 
presents The Tin Drum. Stokes. 
9 p.m.: Folk singer Daniel Kramer, musician 
Puff Atslute and magician Joel Simkins, 
Three Season Care (opens at 8:30), Basement, 
Jones. · 
Saturday, Feb. 6 
3 p.m.: Renaissance Choir Concert. Great 
Hall, Thomas. 
8 p.m.: "Philomel," a Philadelphia baroque 
performance group, presents a concert of 
works by Handel, Vivaldi, Telemann, Border 
and Boismortier. MacCrate. 
Sunday, Feb. 7 
8 p.m.: Hillel presents a Sephardic Concert 
by "Voice of the Turtle." MacCrate. 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.: Underwood Film Series 
presents Looking for M r. Goodbar. Admission 
$1. Stokes. 
Monday, Feb. 8 
10 p.m.: The English department presents 
King Lear. Stokes. 
10:30 p.m.: Hillel presents Gentlemen's Agree
ment. Achrission $1. Stokes. 
. Wednesday, Feb. 10 
10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents 
Little Caesar. Stokes. 
Thursday, Feb. 11 

_, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
presents The Country Girl. Physics Lecture 
Room. 
10 p.m.: Israel Programs Party, Student prO
grams available in Israel. Sunken Lounge, 
Dining Center. 
Friday, Feb. 12 
8 & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film Series pre
sents The Goodbye Girl. Stokes. 

Lectures 
, Friday, Feb. 5 

4:30 p.m.:Alan Watson, University of 
Pennsylvania Law School, on "Roman Slave 
Law and Romanist Ideology." Common 
Room, Goodhart. 
7:15p.m.: Dr. David Rabi on "Growing up 
Jewish in the East." Yarnall House. 
Sunday,Feb.7 
1:30 p.m.: The Arboretum Association pre-
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In addi-tion all candidates are re
quired to attend a meeting following 
the SGA Assembly meeting at 8 p.m. 
on Feb. 7 in Taylor. Attendance is 

sents a walking tour of "The Woods in 
Winter." Founders steps. 
7:30p.m.: John Yolton, Rutgers University, 
on "The Idea-Object Distinction m Berkely 
and Hume." Vernon Room, Haffner. 
Monday, Feb .. 8 . 
4:45 p.m.: Prof. Lorenzo M. NarducCI, 
Physics and Atmospheric Science, Drexel 
University, on "Ordered Structures and Self
Pulsing in Optical Bistability." Physics Lec
ture Room. 
6 p.m.: Prof. Matthew Yarczower, Psychol
ogy, Bryn Mawr, on "A Faculty View of Stu
dent Views of Israel." Bryn Mawr Room, 
Dining Center. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 
10 a.m.: Collection. Stokes. 

sity of Oklahoma, on "L<X.--ating Marine 
Shorelines in Ancient Shale Basins." 100 
Science Building. 
4:15 & 8:30 p.m.: The Office of Minority 
Affairs presents a two-day Symposium on 
Puerto Rico. 101 Gest. 
4:30 p.m.: Judith Stein, Pennsylvannia 
Academy of Fine Arts, on "American 
Realism." Auditoriutn, Sharpless. 
4:45p.m.: Prof. Colin F. MacKay, Chem
istry, Haverford, on "Some "Simple Conse
quences of Carbonyl Carbene Chemistry." 
166 Park. 

• Meetings 
3 p.m.: Prof. Steven Plotnick, Math~matics, F 'd F b 

5 Columbia University, on "Knotted D1scs and n ay, e · .. 
Hyperbolic Geometry." 357 Science Building. 1 p.m.: J~ Hand Dance Company audiuon. 
W dn d F b 10 Dance Studio, Pembroke Arch. 

e es ay, e · Chri · F 11 hi C . - • p f p ul M 1 dorf. Physics 6:45p.m.: suan e ows p. ommon 4.15 p.m.. ro . a ange s , ' R Goodhart 
Swarthmore College, on "Quakerism and S oom, da F b 6 
Science." 101 Gest. atur y, e • . . . . 
8:30p.m.: Prof. John Thornton, History, 2 p.m.: Alumnae Ass~1at10n will discuss 
Allegheny College, on "The Kongo Kingdom careers m law and busmess. 
and the Atlantic Slave Trade." 101 Gest. Sunday, Feb. 7 
8:30p.m.: Prof. Susan Wegner, History of 7 p.m.: Gay People's Alliance. 102 Gest . 
Art Bowdoin College, on "The Role of Prints Monday, Feb. 8 
in the Reform of Art in Sixteenth-Century 4:15 p .ni.: Committee on Investment Re-
ltaly." 104 Thomas. sponsibility. Meeting Room, Taylor. 
8:30p.m.: Prof. Fredric Jameson, French, . 7:30p.m.: Bryn Mawr College Investment 
Yale University, on ~Post Modernism." Com- Committee. 314 Canaday. 
mon Room, Founders. · 10:30 p.m.: Peace Action Project. Living 
Thursday, Feb. 11 Room, Rhoads. 
4 p.m.: Carole Joffe, Graduate School of Tuesday, Feb. 9 
Social Work and Social Research, on '"Femi- 7:30p.m.: Graduate Students Association. 
niSm, the New Right and Reproductive Graduate Student Lounge, Thomas. 
Rights." Crenshaw Room, Taylor. 10:30 p.m.: Organization for Draft Educa-
4:15 p.m.: The Office of Minority Affairs tion. All trained draft counselors and people 
presents a film about Puerto Rico: Paradise interested in high school outreach are urged 
Lost. Stokes. to attend. Living Room, Rhoads. 
4:15p.m.: Dr. Harry Noller, Biology, Wednesday, Feb. 10 
U~iversity of California, Sant~ C~, on 7 p.m.: Bryn Mawr/Haverford Sailing Club 
"Ribosomal RNA: ~ecent Insight~ mto the organizational meeting. Sunken Lounge, Din-
Structure and FunctiOn of an Ancient Molec- ing Center. 
ular Machine.~' Auditori~, Sharpless. 7:30p.m.: The Society for Creative 
8:30p.m.: College Councll to Implement Anachronism dance practice. Music Room 
Diversity presents the films: El Salvador: Goodhart. ' 

Revolution or Death and Nicaragua: Scenes 7:30 p.m.: Chess Club. 103 Gest. 
from the Revolution. Stokes. Thursday, Feb. 11 

Friday, Feb. 12 ' . 5:30p.m.: UJA Solicitor Training. Sw:trth-
4 p.m.: Prof. Harvey Blatt, Geology, Uruver- more Room, Dining Center. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Religious Events 
Friday, Feb. 5 
5 p .m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, Good
hart. 

. 5:45 p.m.: Shabbat Services. Yarnall H.. . 
Sunday, Feb. 7 . 
10:15 a.m.: Catholic Mass. CollUIIDil~ 
Founders. - - · 
10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. Mcctq. 
house. 
Monday, Feb. 8 
4:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Basement, 
Found~rs . 
Wednesday, Feb. 10 
8 p.m.: Open House of the Bahai.Faidl.ltl1 
Gest. 
Thursday, Feb. 11 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. M~ 
Friday, Feb. 12 
5 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, Gmt 
hart. 
5:45 p.m.: Shabbat services. Yarnall Baa 

Notes 
Candidates' Night for the upcomiog 
S.G.A. election iS scheduled for Wcdlaiy, 
Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. Candidates will gilt lDl 
answers to questions pertaining to the d:a 1 

they seek. The hi-College collliiiUIIity ilit 
vited. Room A, Taylor. 

Applications for Haverford CulladiR 
available at 108 Barclay. They ni.ust be~ 
turned by noon on Saturday, Feb. 611111 
applicants need to sign up for a team * 
view. 

Hans Egli is displaying 12 self-pomill ill 
Comfort Gallery through Sunday. 

Valentine's Day carnations are stiDnilt 
ble. Order by Sunday. Call Cyndi r.
(645-5757) or Kay Cashman (64S.55M} 

The new Ampersand is accepting mansil 
for the Spring issue. Send submissioos to 
Charles Cohen (645-5422) or T()JJ]!IIISim 
Gabriele (645-5445) in Erdman tbrou8halt 
pus mail. Prizes awarded in literaturt and 
visual art. New members weJrome. 

Friday, February 5,1982 
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eArts 
by Suzanne Posner 

The Painted Bride Arts Center:s and synchronized with the jazz or 
1!11USUii name was conferred upon It popular music. The fme acrobatics 
bf circuDIStanCC· In 1969, a group of never interfered with the fluidity of 
~hians rented out an old movement displayed. 
tridal shop to use as a c<K>p gallery· Among the eight dances performed 
Toe fullcrioos.grew to include perfor- . were "Souls Going Home" excellent, 
roances of music, theater, dance, though imperfectly danced and 
piCIIY and various workshops. This Kathy Southern's elegantly sexy 
jra:ipitated a move to an even more "Calling." Diane Kelber's wide-eyed 
U!JIISUI)location, an old elevator fac- expressiveness and well-controlled 
tt1Y near 3rd and Race Streets. . movements in "Closing Time" were 

The philosophy of the Pamted striking but the audience's favorite 
Bride is to service the artists as well piece was David -St. Charle's jazzy 
11 the community. This concern is " Retrospect," for which they 
rtflected in the publicly-funded, non- whooped and yelled and danced in 
Jrllil status ofthe'institution and the the back; The othr dances, to the 
!lriety ofunkno'wn _!alent displayed. music of West Side Stary, The Wiz, 

Colorful paintings line the brick and Stevie Wonder were also very en-
fllls and huge mobiles hang down joyable. 
frtcn the wooden rafters. Philadanco tours the Delaware 

The proximity o(. the performers Valley extensively. They will appear 
atateS an intimacy and an intensity on Feb. 19 at St. Joe's College and on 
that binds the audience who are May 21-22 at the Annenberg Center 
ata1 on collapsable chairs or at the U niversity of Pennsylvania. 

I aJShioos on the floor or in !he loft. Philadanco is a gOod group to sup-

' 

The night I visited the Painted pon not only because of their fine 
IDle there was a not uncomfonable dancing but also because of their 

I l!laCIOWii of perhaps 10 expectant generosity to culturally disadvantag-_ 
a!Wis. Philaljanco, a company of ed youth who_ are able to take free 

I 
JIUI!o mostly local student dancers dance lessons. 
rne performin~ their own The Painted Bride will be in-
daqraphy. Joan Myers Bro.wn, troducing a variety of exhibits and 
tbeir director, commented before the entenainment this month including 

I ~ began. "Some is very performances by the Off-Broadstreet 
.....! some is pretty good and some Players and the · Blue Bridge Flok · 

Er;·;·;·;·;·;·;· ;· ~· ;··;·~·;·;·;·;·;··~·;·;·;·;··;·;··;·=·=··=· · - ·~11 ~ ' =' : intillgrowing," she exclaimed. _ ~ Club, . electronics with Woz and 

Friday, Feb. 5 

I Tbe awlience chuckled and tutned poetry with Susan Stewan and Elaine 

Religi' U, ts tbeir lllaltion to the energetic, we.ll- Terranova. Prices are low and ~or-ous 1:r'VeJ1 OX'IdiDated dancers. For the most marion about ~vents may be obtamed 
!Ill the dances were saucy, exciting from the· center (925-9914). 
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Announced Announced 

Lisa Lofton Jimmy Carter 

WHRC has restructured its weekly· programming schedule! As pan of its 
new sound, special hourly programs will be offered weekday evenings at 7 
p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m. 

Every Monday and Friday at 7 p.m.; follow Betsy Merideth and Andrew 
Garthwaite in their serial, "Story Time with Skip and Babs." Mo11day they will 
be presenting "The 13 Clocks" by James T,hurber. At 7:30p.m. dance around 
your room with Janet Ozzard and Maria Arbusto as they bring you one half 
hour of UJlinterrupted Motown magic in "Darrein' in the Street." 

T uesday night is comedy night beginning at 7 p.m. as Linda Garey, Lauren 
Buhholtz and Maureen Basedow perform original comedy acts in "Trout 
Theatre." Scheduled for ~ Tuesday are three skits, followed by selections 
from ~Monty Python's Previous Record," and Marrin Mull's "''m Everyone I 
Ever Loved.". - · 

"The Other End," beginning Wednesday, is WHRC's venture into talk 
radio. Host Jay Longshore will bring you a wide and varied range of gu~ts, 
plus an opportunity to call in. · 

Debi Nathanson, music editor of the College News, will narrate "Women in 
Rock" on Thursdays, ilieorporating both music and history in her program. 
Following "Story Time with Skip and Babs" Lisa Lofton will present "Featur
ing Female Artist." This Friday's show will focus on the music of Janis Ian. 

"Frontline," WHRC's weekly news magazine, will present a previously 
recorded interview with Fred W. Friendly and Judge Arlin Adams this_Sunday 
at 2 p.m. Next week, "Frontline" will feature ponions of the Bernice Johnson 
Reagon concert given recently at Haverford. 

WHRC has some great new programs, so tune in at home and catch our 
oldies, new wave and classical shows. WHRC ~o provides you with informa
tion about upcoming campus events, lectures, and concens. WHRC is 640am 
(649-1200). 

Any comments or_ suggestions concerning WHRC's new schedule would be 
greatly appreciated. Please send tltem through campus mail to Suzanne 
Meirowitz, Program Director, WHRC, Haverford. 
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5:45 p.m.: Sbabbat Services ~ 
Saaday, Feb. 7 . 8mall House. 
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Moaday, Feb. 8 
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W~y,Feb.lO 
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'flmrlday, Feb. 11 . 
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5 p.m.: Catholic Mass· Music KoMI. Good-
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by Steve Komer 
This Sunday night Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. 

in MJi:Crate 'a concert Will be given 
by 'Voice of the Turtle," a group 
'ibich performs in the ml!Sical tradi
iDl of the Sephardic Jews. Admis
lioo will be free with a bi-College ID, 
IX $5 fiom off-campus. The concen 
~ ll!ing sponsored by the Music 
~- . I The term · Sephardic is used to 

I ~be that part of the Jewish 
Diaspora which settled ~ in the 
M!dilerrmean and Middle East. 

1 Through the centuries the Sephar
dim developed a rich and varied 
rulture, adapting elements of the 
(1)JJJtties in which they lived· to their 
ll'i1l Jewish tradition. 

Voice of the T_urtle (Kol HaTor in 
Hebrew) performs Sephardic music 
in a very authentic manner, using a 
multitude of instruments which are 
known to have been used in the 
Sephardic tradition through the cen-
turies. 
, The members of the group, all of 

whom have a strong background in 
the performance of early music ap
proach the'ir material with what they 
Call "creative coniEcture." By using 
original instruments and dressing ap
propriately to the peri!Xi which they 
represent, Voice of the Turtle at
tempts to recreate the geographical 
setting as well as the emotional at
mosphere of the music they perform. 

Ballet announc;es closing 
by C.G. Harding 

Pennsylvania Ballet regre1fully ap.
!lllmced the cancellation of its up
ooming Philadelphia performances 
slated for Feb. 11·21 and Feb. 
&Mar. 7, due to a temporary 
;;;pension of the company's opera
tions. The decision to discontinue 
Pitduction until mid-April or early 
May comes at a time of financial in
so:urity for the regional ballet com
pany. 

According to David W. Brenner, 
Chairman of the Ballet's Board of 
Trustees, ths actim1 will allow the 
COI!lpany to focus its full attention on 
ils current long-range fundraising 

campaign. During the ensuing 
90-120 day period, the company's 
goal will be to raise $L5 million. 

Similar plans have been successful
ly undenaken by other major ballet 
companies such as the Joffrey Ballet 
in New York and the San Francisco 
Ballet. Brenner is confident that the 
company will be able to rebuild its 
strength with contributions from 
local supponers. 

Subscribers who have · purchased 
tickets for the February and March 
dates will be give credit for perfor
mances in tl!e Ballet's 1982-83 
season, Brenner said. 

Plls'I'IGI TYPING AND TUTORING SERVICE 
T Professional typing, IBM Selectric Ill 

&1'111 papers. Theses. manuscripts. foreign languages 
SP (Unguist on staff). medical resumes. etc. 
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Lunchbox The Magic Show 

Janet Ozzard Goerge Fee 
presents presents · 

White Funks 
oh Dope Coat's Head Soup 

David Klein Carol Lee Berlinsky 

with 
Rich Hardack Confrpnting 

in 
Conventions 

Schizophrenia •' 

Betsey Meredith Maureen Basedon 
Andrew Garthwaite 

in Story Time Linda Garey 

with and 
Skip and Babs 

janet Ozzard 
Lauren Bucholtz 

Maria Arbusto present 
are 

Dancin' Trout Theatre 
in the Streets 

Todd Kriste l Sara Diamond 

with plays 

Moods Music U.K. 
for Moderns 

9-11 11-2 
-

Chad Coulter Sara Casey 

host Rock 'n'Ro/1 Reunion 

Tunes from the SO's, 60's and·early 70's 

-

Elisa Dearhouse Nancy Lewin 

Bruce Stevenson -

present 

Classical Brunch 
~ 

-

Organised Collision 

- -
Rick Titlebaum Laurel Buck ' MarcZegans 

Steve Jaharis Marc Zilversmit ·. Oe!,>i Nathanson 

Randylden Rich Hoffman The Lukewarm say in Middle Show All We Want 
is a Crane Shot 

Slow in the Norge 

- Betsey Meredith 

Jay Longshore Oebi Nathanson . 
Andrew Garthwaite 

. in Story Time 
with Skip and Babs 

hosts hosts 

Lisa tofton 

The Other End Women in Rock -
features 

. Female Artists 

Amy Steffian Kathy_ Reimers Barbara ~eggie 

and hosts 
\ presents 

lillian Friedman 
in Kat Qua jazz 

Frida yNight 

The Generic Rock Show at the Hideout 
i 

2-4:30 4:30-7 - 7-10 

Steve Fox Jamine Schechter Jay longshore . 
in stars in 

The Dr. J Show - Captain Quasar's 
The Rock 'n'Ro/1 

Pre-Med Rock 
Guitar Hour 

Adventures in Entropy 

Special 
Suzy laschner Todd Nissen 

Larry Stein 

Programming Bill Kennedy 

including Sunday Special host 

The Frontline 
TheZipp.y 

Elis,oo D@arho.ne, Memorial Show ~st:! (645-~~:=;b C2Dl' . 

Gabriele (64~$445) ~ iJlllte!S[IIIt ~ 
xnai'· prizeS a\\'21.,... ~· 
~ art· ~e'll ~ Febru8rY 5,1982 

fndaY. 

'"lir:Y·IIEAsONABLE~ FREE PICK UP 8c DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
•ne., near campus location" CALL 482-1796. daily & weekends 

friday, Februar,i 5, 1982 
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·.Forman 
• m1sses a 
beat 
with 

Ragtime 
by Heather Henderson 

Milos Forman's Ragtime is pretty 
enough to frame and has enough fine 
acting in it to make it worthwhile 
viewing, but that's about the extent of 
it~ The characters are fascinating, 
almost in spite of themselves . Seldom 
showing any motivation for their ac
tions, they remain ~::..emote from the 
audience. 

At the end of the movie Forman 
seems to expect some emotional reac
tion, but doesn't get any. He has suc
ceeded in bleeding most of the in
terest out of a potentially tense and 
dramatic film. 

The plots _in R agtime are diverse 
and never fully integrated. Evelyn 
Nesbit (Elizabeth M cGovern), a love
ly ex-<:horus girl is thrown into the 

. public eye when her 'husband (Robert 
Joy) murders her former lover (Nor
man Mailer) . Younger Brother (Brad 
Dourif) , an ineffe ctual young 
fireworks manufacturer, falls in love 
with her. 
, Back at Younger Brother's New 
Rochelle home, the maid discovers an 
abandoned black baby in the garden. 
When the mother, Sarah (Debbie 
Allen), shows up,Younger Brother's 
family decides to shelter them both. 

Meanwhile, Miss Nesbit, wandering 
around the Lower East Side of 
Manhattan, meets Tateh (Mandy 
Patinkin), a maker of silhouettes 
destin.~d to become a famous film 
director. 

Then Coalhouse Walker Jr ." 
(Howard Rollins) _appears. He is a 
black piano player whose manner of 
dress and way of speaking show that 
he is determined to make it in the 
white man's world. Arriving at the 
house he announces he is the baby's 
father and now has enough means to 
marry Sarah. Everything seems fme; 
then has the misfortune to run across 
Willie Conklin (Kenneth McMillan), 
a bigoted fire chief who vandalized 

· Coalhouse's new Model T Ford. 
Coalhouse wants satisfaction for 

this U1sult, but is frustrated in his at
tempts to get it legally. He turns to 
other means, rallying a band of ter
rorists who go on a destructive ram
page. 

Suddenly the movie becomes im
plausible. Why does Coalhouse, so 
1ware of hims(;lf and desirous of 
.Jresenting a cool, genteel image, sud
Jenly lose it all? Obviously the key to 
the entire story, but it is ignored by 
Forman. There is a vital scene miss
ing. The moment when his building 
rage explodes and turns him irito a 
man who cold-bloodedly murders is 
never seen. 

Howard Rollins is strong and 
splendid as Coalhouse. His hard, glit
tering screen presence, indicates 
uture greatness. Mandy Patinkin, 
\'ho won a Tony for his perfor
nance as Che Guevara in Broadway's 
Evita, is art impressive Tateh. 

' age10 

James Cagney (left) orders a sharpshooter to fi re on an unarmed black urban revolutionary who is emerg
ing from M organ Library with his hads raised high in surrender in Paramount Pictures' ''Ragtime." 

Howard Rollins is strong and 
splendid as Coalhouse. His hard, glit
tering screen presence, indicates 
future greatness. M andy Patinkin, 
who won a T ony for his perfor
mance as Che Guevara in Broadway's 
Evita, is an impressive T ateh. 

James ·Cagney's Police Chief 
Rhinelander Waldo, is the Cagney of 
old, his voice as clear as always. He is 
steadying influence in Ragtime, a 
benevolent demigod primarily insur
ing the movie's success. The strength 
of the Cagney personality is evident 
in the fact that, although his scenes 
are few, he has top billing. 

Faces in Ragtime are good. The 
policemen, firemen, detectives, 
lawyers, chorus girls and little old 
ladies that form the background for 
the main actors are cast with a fine 
eye. A cameo such as Norman 
Mailer's is long enough to reveal that 
he is tiresome aiid brief enough to ig
nore. The most annoying character of 
all is Elizabeth McGovern as Evelyn 
Nesbit. She can't - seem to decide 
whether she's playing a dumb broad 
or a conniving bitch, and is not a 
good enough actress to combine the 
two. All critical carping aside, 
however, one feels sorry for her when 
she has to play her big scene bare
breasted. There is no real reason for 
it, and she looks silly. 

Some things in Ragtime don't ring 
true. Production designer John 
Graysmark has created lovely sets of 
1906 New York but they are only 
lovely sets. Everything is freshly 
scrubbed and painted. No one told 
him. that city streets in 1906 were as 
grimy and littered as they are today. 

Coalhouse and his cohorts are the 
most nattily-dressed urban guerrillas 
ever seen. They spend days in hiding 
with their collars remaning unwrinkl
ed. This is all minor compared to the 
movie's basic flaw: the director has 
seen no need for express Coalhouse's 
real fury on screen. Here Forman 
backs off precisely when he should be 
moving in for the kilL 

Restaurant Night 
A unique dining experience for thirty 
stu dents, an elegant mea I served in an 
intimate atmosphere . 

Menu 

Wednesday, 
February 10, 1982 

For information 
and reservat ions 

call 896 -1107. 
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String 
quartet 

• 
rece1ves 
ovation 

by Chasey Crawford 

The de Pasquale Stririg Quana 
was warmly welcomed at Havubd 
Sunday evening, as they Jlrescnttd a 
program of Beethoven and T~. 
sky. T~e resident quartet was ~ 
by v1ohst Leonard Mogill and cdlis! 
Charles de Pasquale for the ICCUi! 1 

half of the program which amsistlll 
of T chaikovsky's Sextet for ~ 
·'Souvenir de Florence.• 

Beethoven's String .Quanet in 
C-sharp minor, Opus l3l introchr!d 
the beauty and excitement sustaiJxd 
throughout the perfOI'IIIaiXe. ~ 
haunting, opening theme of ~ 
quartet, given to the tint yj(Q i 
joined by the other instl'umeDis, a· 
panding into a sombre ricJmess. 
While the allegro sections SOilDia! ' 
almost clumsy at times, the lip 
and andante movements ~ 
the virtuosity of the quartet as Iller 
captured an _exquisite sense of tlb, 
distant reflection before buildiag liP 
to the immediacy of emotio!lll
sity which is expected of llce!la!l. 

The fifth movement, .W 
Presto, maintained a flurry ofbuJs 
sound, pausing for breath Gilly fD 

begin again with renewed eDel&f.S 
allegro closes the piece as adat 
bursts of lyrical melody cany 1119 
to its dynamic conclusiODS. 

The Tchaikovsky Sc:mt ftr ~ 1 
ings in D minor, opeos will a 
powerful presence so cbardlili:lf 
its composer. Driving dlCI'ds 
fiercely aggressive melody in IIIIi 
violing relent and move iDtoaliiiiiJ 
exchnge of solo lines bd'RCIIIII 
cello and the violin. Celli3t ~ 
Harpham draws out his~
with a resonant fluidity.~ 
frenzied nnison, the first ~ 
fmal chords are as powerful-aile 
which opened the piece. ~ lllill 
movement3 Allegretto ~ 
showed off the' technical pn:ciiltl 
the accomplished musicialls 'lilll)t 
delightful spiccato and Jiii*D 
passages. 

Allegro vivace, the final mo.-. 
with a breathtakingly rapid S1JDt 
sion of notes, carefully tossed ofb7 
the players with extraordinary lim
ing. The work raced to its au:la
sion, finishing at breakneck speed. 

The musicians were well mardcd 
for their demanding performaln &I 

the audience rose to a standing on
tion. While the concert bad its 1111' 

polished moments, particularly in Ill 
middle section of the Bethomiwlxrt 
the four players seemed to ~ IOid1 
with each other, the overall elfat ri 
the program was of superb mustilo
ship and masterful technique. 

Exciting Career 
Opportunities In 

Montessori 
AJ!.!.~~ma 
Teacher Training Program in Philadeflilil. 
PA & Ithaca, N. Y Call or Write: 
AERCO Montessori Teacher Training 
1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila.,P~I9118 
Phone : (215) 233-0141 

Friday, FebruaryS,1982 
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Taylor, F&M defeat Fords 
by Chris Mitchell 

Throughout this season, Haverford 
bas sropped its opponents well 
eoough and often enough to rank 
sixth nationally in scoring defense. 
The Fords have held big guns Lou 
{kRogatis and Tom Brodercik below 
ibeir averages. Wednesday night, 
Franklin & Marshall's Allen Taylor 
jiUVtd the Ford defense could be 
tcaren and led his team to a 69-62-
rictOl)' • 

Taylor's chief weapon was his llil

!rlievably consistent jump shot 
1hich fell with a regularity. not seen 
~ Alumni Field House since Dick 
Voith graduated. Using a variety of 
steals and fakes to set himself up, 
Tayk>r left the fans breathless with 
hil soli rainbow jumper and finished 
~a game-high 23 points. 

At the outset, however, it appeared 
Hmrford would snap out of its re
ctnt malaise and post a victory. Ira 

Katuran stole the ball on F&M's first 
possession drove in for an uncon
tested layup. Chris Downs fo llowed 
with two baskets, one a IS-foot jump
er and the other off an offensive re
bound, and the Fords opened a 6-1 
lead. 

Then, the Allen Taylor show 
began. Taylor scored se~·en of the 
Diplomats' first nine points and 
showed the shooting touch that 
would torment Haverford all evening 
long. Forward John lv1urray, the 
Dips' second-leading scorer with 16 
points, took a pass from Taylor and 
hit a layup puting F&M up ll-8. 

The remainder of the first half saw 
offensive heroics of all sorts and sev
erallead changes. Joel Small split the 
Dip3' zone and shot in for a laj'Up. 
Taylor countered at the other end 

and Small, not to be outdone, fol
lowed with another of his streaking 

,y 

Guard Joel Small, Haverford's leading scorer with 17 points in 
Wedaeeday's loss to F & M , drives 'to the basket as teammate Jim 
IJadner looks OD. Photo by Raubun Taylor 

moves to the basket to even the score 
at 17-1 7. Small shone throughout the 
cantest and was the Fords' leading 
scorer with 17' points. 

Coach Tony Zanin got a scare mid
way through the half when Jim Lind
ner, just returning from an injury, 
went down on the far side of the 
court. With Gerard Phalen out with a 
wrist injury, Zanin could ill-afford to 
lose his senior swingman. Fortunate
ly, Lindner was not injured and he 
returned to score 10 points. 

While Lindner took a breather, 
Chuck Bryant, who has seen little 
playing time of late, entered and 
quickly popped a 20-footer. After a 
Brian Lewis bucket gave the Dips a 
four-point lead, Chris Lanser canned 
a baseline jumper cutting F&M's lead 
to 23-21. 

It seems that timekeeping problems 
have figured in every Haverford 
home game this season and this game 
was no exception. With two seconds 
remaining in the half, F&M guard 
Joe Straining set up to inbound the 
ball under his team's basket . 

F&M coach Glenn Robinson called 
for length-of-the-court pass to Pat 
McDermott in the key. 

Straining inbounded the ball but 
Haverford's illustrious timekeeper 
forgot that the clock isn't started until 
the pass is caught and started the 
clock as Straining heaved the ball 
downcourt. The buzzer promptly 
sounded and F&M players; coaches 
and managers howled in protest. 

In a ruling reminiscent of the 1972 
Olympic final between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, the re
feree ordered the clock reset at :02 
and carefully instructed the timekeep
er to start the clock when the ball is 
touched in play. McDermott took ad
vantage of his second chance and 
finished off Straining's near-perfect 
pass with a 12-footer to give the Dips 
a 36-31 halftime lead. 

Taylor saved his best for the final 
20 minutes in which he scored 14 of 
his 23 points and hit clutch baskets 
just when the Fords could least afford 
them. Small and Downs kept Haver
ford close and Downs emerged as the 
Fords' second-leading scorer with 15 

. points. He also contributed on the of-
fensive and defensive boards and 
played his usual, steady game. 

The Fords' fmal lead of the night 
came when Downs hit two free
throws for a 52-51 Haverford lead. 
Unfortunately, Downs' pair at the 
line was a rarity for the Fords as poor 

. . -.. .-:-; . -. ~ 

Haverford's Ira Katuran puts up a jumper against .F & M. Katuran 
had six points for the Fords. Photo by Rabun Taylor 

free-throw shooting stymied the 
Haverford cause from the opening 
tap on. 

After Taylor hit for a 55-52 Dips 
lead, Lee Meyers converted a 1-and-1 
but Don Anderson and McDermott 
widened the Dips' lead to 59-54. 
Lindner, whose shooting touch im
proved as the game wore on, brought 
Haverford within three at 59-56 but 
the Fords were unable to get any 
closer for the remainder of the even
ing. 

It was, as one might have expected, 
Taylor who broke Haverford's back 
in the closing minutes. He scored on 
a right baseline jumper putting the 
Dips up by six at 63-57 with less than 

two minutes remaining. 
As if to add insult to injury, Taylor 

stole the ball on Haverford's final 
possession and drove in for a layup 
making the final score 69-62. 

The loss was the third straight for 
Haverford and it dropped the team's 
overall record to 7-11. In MAC 
Southeast Division play, the Fords 
are 1-5 following Saturday's loss to 
Washington. 

Next on Haverford's agenda is a 
trip to hapless Swarthmore tomorrow 
night. The telephone company will
ing, this game will be broadcast on 
WHRC-640 AM at 8:15 p.m. and 
there will be blue bus transportation 
to the game. 

Track showing depth Swimmers third among seven 
by Chris Ktots 

Several Fords also put in good 
performances at the weekly all
comers meet at Widener. Mark 
Macina jumped 38'7" in the triple 
and later followed that with a 18'7" 
effon in ·the long jump. In the run
llil!g events, Chris Johnson was the 
fastest Haverfordian at the quarter
lllile with a time of 55.6 seconds. 
John Cannon led the 600-yard racers 
m 1:20.7 seconds. 

Liim O'Neill came through with 
Jlerhaps the most outstanding per
formance of the day, winning his 
1~ heat 'with a time of 2:21.8. 

friday, February 5,1982 

Henry Crawford (4:47) and Elliot 
Uchitelle (4:49) led the miters; the 
"Flyin' Hawaiian" Jeff Liu ran his 
best ever mile in 4:53 . Despite some 
unsportsmanlike conduct on the 
part of the Widener partisans, Dave 
Keating and Greg Lane performed 
well in the two mile with times of 
10:02 and 10:12, respectively. 

With the results from both meets 
combined Haverford is putting to
gether still another powerful indoor 
squad. If some of the runners con
tinue to improve to the point that 
some lack of depth· is overcome, the 
season ahead could be a very suc
cessful one. 

by Snoozer Archer 

After two weeks of extensive train
ing, bowls of popcorn, empty 
stomachs and a mysterious disease 
which produced black spots on swim
mers' skin, the members of Bryn 
Mawr swim 'team, led by Coach 
Wallington (who swims with 
sneakers on - what stamina), came in 
a fantastic third place at the Seven 
Sisters Conference, not only surpris
ing themselves but their opposition 
as well. · This third place is even more 
remarkable since the swim team had 
no divers to enter, since Coach Wall
ington's attempt to get one of the 
swimmers entered doing six varia
tions of the can opener failed. 

After five exhaustive hours of 20 

questions (fact - Clark Gable is dead) 
the swim team arrived at Vassar on 
Jan. 30, fortified themselves with vast 
quantities of Oreos, and with each 
event they swam, more and more 
swimmers qualified for the PAIAW 
Championships. 

In last Tuesday's meet against Im
maculata, Coach Wallington's 
strategy worked. She put people in 
events they had never swum before, 
and the swim team won by 40 points. 

Special acts of courage were 
displayed by Ann Johnson, who 
swam the 200 I.M. and in Aviva 
Abosch's impromptu 100 breast, 
Mindy Hendrickson's backstroke and 
Janet Hornyak's blind 200 free. The 
great swims of Rebecca Samet, 
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Marina Reilly, Sfu-ah Brown, Lisa 
Lachman and Corne Kietzman, all 
added to Bryn Mawr's wi!l. 

The new found great timing of the 
Bryn Mawr swim team was ex
emplified by a raid on Dunkin' 
Donuts-done with such pree:ision 
that the Israelis would be embarassed 
by their performance at Entebbe. 

Despite pleas from the swimmers 
to prolong their season, there are only 
two meets left with a meet at the 
University of Pennsylvania and a 
home meet of February 11, against 
Swarthmore. The Bryn Mawr swim 
team enthusiastically invites all 
members of the bi-College communi
ty to attend, and you can bring your 
rubber duckies. 
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Track team impressive against DivisiOn I opponents 
b K · F 1 · school records have become accomplishment. 

. Y evm 0 ey same enthusiasm. Now he's back, a · event. About a year ago Tom D on- h t mon lace as he sets Sophomore Dave Meyers turned in 
consistent performances in the 6(J 

(6. 7), high hurdles (8.2) ~ 300 
(36.2), and freshman all-arolllldad!Je. 
tic sensation Barry ~ Jet" Boden 
continued his apprenticeship in IJt:k 
and field with a 6.6 in the 60-' 

1 
fine 34.3 in the 300. 

Two-trme MAC cross country year and a half later, training in nelly decided that event would be the s~me~ha comh_ h p 1 Glasser 

ha 
· · All Am · - · d H fi . . h . h had his s1g ts on 1g er goa s, 

c mp10n, encan, m oor averford's 1eldhouse with a dnve 800 meters-somet mg e · never 1 1 t k that 

hr 
· · · · seemed accute y aware as wee 

t ee-mile national record holder, the and mtens1ty not seen since 1979. run before. . di · th 
h 

· s ' · · · . . . h 1s long-stan ng supremacy m e 
man w ose appearance here m ep· What s different th1s tlme? G lasser possesses three qualiues m . · · h b h t d 

be 1978 h ld d 
· "I ( h h - · . . high JuiDP m1g t e t rea ene . 

tern r era e ·- a new era m t t e knee) urts a httle b1t, but abundance· a fierce compeuuv-e h -11 h d d 

H fi d
, · ' · - Althoug stl t e out oor recor 

aver or s cross country and track 1t s not as bad as before. So I'm more drive the rare ability to shift gears , , h 1 h ' · d 

h Mik Sh 
· · · · " ' h older at 6 7 , e ost 1s m oor 

pr~grams -yes, t e great e ee- w1llmg to be pam-stncken. and accelerate past h is opponents . d Edd. w·1 ' 6'6" 1 
ly 1S back. Indeed. At this point the road back : lmo t instantaneoUsly and the st_ ill recor tko 1e 1 mer s eap 

H d h fi I bo l 
· h · · fi · 

1 
a s ' two wee s ago 

. o~ oes e ee a ut osmg t e to compeuuve orm 1s ong and ar- rarer ab1J1ty to do it over and over · . . . 
rrule m .the last 10 yards to a runner duous. Add to that a five-course again on the same day, in several dif- ~eports are that neither JUmper 1s 
from R1der College Saturday? semester and marriage plans this ferent races. It is this speed-strength sausfied with JUSt one record, so 

"I haven't run track in two years." summer and you have a very busy blend that suits him for ·the 800 something of a war is shaping up over 
Sheely's time was a respectable man. But Mike Sheely observers meters. at the high jump pit. Last Saturday 

4:12.7, an improvement of almost know it's just the kind of situation he He has been concentrating on two they both cleared 6'4", finishing sec-
three seconds over his previous thrives· on. Ahead of him lie national areas of development in his quest for ond and third, Glasser edging out 
week's vidory. His strategy was to set championships and sub four-minute a gold medal this spring in Chicago,. Wilmer on fewer misses. 
a hard pace from the start and hang miles. both related to his previous inexper- O f the 10 other athletes w~10 com-
on as long as possible. And while a political battle rages ience with a race as long as the half- peted at Lafayette, the h1ghhght w~s 

"I feel pretty pleased with the race. among coaches and athletic directors mile. Mike Larkin's solid performance m 
Next week I'll probably be able to to determine whether or not a confer- He has needed to develop h is en - the shotput. In addition to a personal 
hold that pace the whole way." ence championship meet will be held durance over the middle part of the best toss of39'2" Larkin heaved three 

Like Philadelphia's famous Rocky · this March, the defending champion race so that he still has enough others out into the high 38's. He is 
Balboa, Mike Sheely is attempting a indoor track team continues the lone- strength to accelerate toward the end, still getting comfortable with a new 
comeback. Although the times are ly push toward its goal. At Lafayette and he has had to learn com petitive technique which he says has less 
forgettable and the places obscure, University on Jan. 30 the Fords did strategy for the 800 meters, a race. maneuvers and consequently less 
this is nonetheless a most dramatic battle with a num):Jer of Division I that is approached much differentLy· room for error. 
comeback. Two years ago Sheely schools in an attempt to expand the than his familiar 400 meters. As he learns to put more power in-
faced a nagging knee injury and horizons of several of our most prom- Glasser's effort in the 600 last week to the new form he expects to move 
possible surgerj. It affected his at- ising athletes. was a personal best and of course past 40 and out toward 45, which 
titude. Torn Glasser, who also sees visions yet another school record . Although would be a fantastic accomplishment . 

"I was frustrated. Not motivated. of national championships, stretched 
Because you always have in the back his way to victory in the 600 with a 
of your mind that it might be fine time of 1:12.8. Glasser has been 
useless." the most versatile athlete in the entire 

Sheely hung on for six months be· conference the past three years, but 
fore packing it in, but it was obvious - he has been unable to break into 
to all that he wasn't rurming with the national-level competition in any one 

Cross country MVP Phil SciJu. 
chert turned in a 15:21 ~ 
going by two miles just two secooos 
off his fmal time for-a two-mile: the 
week before. Ed Wilmer took a tc· 
ond in triple jump and John Provat. 
cleared 11 '6" in the pole vault-

Donnelly's diStance crew an np. 
tered good mid-season ~ 
freshman Bill Hoffman's 9:52 l\1o. 
mile, Gene McGlynn's pair of~! 
half-miles, Mike Meistering's CJal. 
lent 2:28.5 for the 1000 yards, Q 
Jim Dalton's 2:02 half-milt. MiR 
Sh.eel y's 1:57.5 leg led teaD~~~~~ts 
Dalton, McGlynn and Glasser to a 
rwo-rnile relay victory in 8:00.2. On 
the in jury list last week was Andy 
Sherry, who suffered a-quadra;ep! 
pull in practice. 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford renew basketball rivalry 
d . h ' boards all game long. F em a I e F 0 r s tr I u m n-: In their effort, the Fords were and otticials seemed to ~k the N EW ff f the 

. • . fJ j cheered on by some rather unlikely openmg of a bas~etball game like ~y 0 er rom -and ,..~ /Se r.ecor.d to 3 2 fans. Bryn Mawr's basketall team was other the Mawrters have played this ~ldest a.nd largest truly 
I c.L I I I I - on hand to root on its Haverford year. mternatlonal bookclub. 

by Steven Guggenhe.ime• 

Haverford's women's basketball 
team raised its record to 3-2 with an 
impressive win over Harcum Junior 
College Wednesday. The Fords were 
paced in their 53-46 win by Abigail 
Adams who had 13 points and 10 re
bounds. 

"' 

~:l.~: ,o.;, ~-~ -· ;)'~ 

After a very weak first half, the 
team, as one player put it, "got it 
together in the second half" Co
captain Jenny Kehoe scored 12 
points followed by Caroline Roth
man's nine and Beverly Ortega's 
eight. Co-captain Jennie Northrup 
did her part by pulling down 10 re
bounds as the Fords dominated the 

· Bryn Mawr's Cyndi Carlson dribbles upcourt in an earlier game 
against Swarthmore. l'holo by Kara Buttim<r 

counterparts after the Mawrters had · Somehow, the game became "A b tt t b boob. 
played their game against Swarth- foreign to the Mawrters, though, as 8 . er way 0 uy 
more. passes flew through their hands and 

Haverford and Bryn M awr play shots failed to drop through the net 
each other this afternoon for winter for them. If looking for excuses could 
bi-College bragging rights. Based on explain the point difference, 

scores in games-against common op- something would have to be said 
ponents, this year's comes; s~ould. be about the lofty height and great 
much closer than last year s m whi:ch stature of the Lincoln players as com-
Bryn Mawr fell behind by one_romt pared to tlu!t of the Mawrters. 
at halftime only to come back m the 
second half and rou!_ the Fords. 

ln games against Lincoln Universi
ty, the Haverford ·loss was only by 
one point more than the Bryn_Mawr 
loss. However, if one looks back to 
last season, the Fords were trounced 
by Swarthmore by 29 points while. 
Bryn Mawr's loss two days ago was 
by a mere SCYCl.. 

When asRd about the u p coming 
game with Bryn Mawr, one H aver
ford player expressed disappointment 
at the fact that the game is be.ing 
played at Bryn Mawr's Social Work 
Gym which can hold no more than 
100 fans. Still, for those who do get 
in, this game should p rove to be a 
very exciting one. 

Bryn Mawr 
Cagers 

humbled 
by Lydia Lawson 

In an · undeniable display of 
superior talent, Lincoln University 
crushed Bryn Mawr 14-47 last Satur
day at Lincoln. Everything looked 
familiar enough- the courts, hoops 

However, their natural advantages 
stopped there. Lincoln players 
managed to con:nect from outside and 
to drive for lay-ups with equal suc
cess. 

Their toul shot percentage was 
much better than that of the 
M awrters. A definite imbalance was 
created in the Mawrters ability to 

·capitalize on the early one and one 
situation in the second half for both 
teams. 

Though the team came up on the 
short end of the score, individual 
players contributed to the Mawrters 
4 7 point total with their usual drive 
and talent. Jane Henegar rebounded 
well to set up scoring drives and con
tributed to Bryn Mawr's ability to 
defeat its opponent's attempt at a 
p ress. Libby Mellow's speed and 
stamina sparked life into the often 
dragging · Mawners to quicken the 
pace of the game and surprise Lin
coln. 

Hoping to fare better against 
Haverford today, the Mawrters will 
play host at the Social Work Gym at 
4 p .m . Later this week, Bryn Mawr 
will face Philadelphia Community 
College and Gwyned Mercy, away. 

The Academic Book Club has 
expanded the idea of a tflldl. 
tional book club into a com
pletely new and unique 

SAVE 20·40% 
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT! 

Save ~toll% 
on selected titles. 

• NO GIMMICKS 
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
• AND NO HARD SELL 
JUST LOW, LOW PRICES EV8fY 
DAY OF THE YEAR; UNLIMITfD 
CHOICE OF BOOKS; AND FAST, 
EFFICIENT, PERSONAL SERVICE 
ON EVERY ORDER. 
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB 
U.S.A.: Cape Vincent,~ewYOik 

- 13618-0399 
Canada: 105 Wellington St., 

Kingston, Ontario K7L 5C7 
Europe: Postbus 1891, 1005 AP 

Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands 

Asia: 78, First Cross Street. 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 

Africa: P.O. Box 159, llaro, ()gall 
State, Nigeria 

Dear ABC, 
Please tell me, without any obl~tiOn on 

part, how I can order for myselfandfofi!IYfli 
anywhere In the world any book In print, IIIII 
publisher, from any country, In almOI1 
language. 

Tell me In addit ion how I can SPII 20-40'1 
these books joining the ACADEMIC BOOK I 
and paying a membership fee-as low 11 t.8' 
($6.50 annually). 

I understand that one of the features olthl 
is that I am not now, nor will I- be, tlldll!;ll 
obligation whatsoe- to buy any~
or quantity of books from AcademiC aoakCIIl 
Plf;ASE PRINT 
Circ le appropriate abbrevlatlon(s): Or. Plaf. 1111-

Mr. Mrs. Miss . Ms. 
Name .. ... .. . .. . ... .... .. . ....... ...... . 

Address ... . ....... . ..... : .... .. : .. .... .. 

. .... . ..... . ... . .. P.Code' .. . .. ..... .. .... .. 

Note . . .. . ... .. ....... Date ...... . .. . OiiiUi 
SS3()4ell201, BHN # 
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